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BTR. CAROLINE OAPT. I.KAI.K

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf. San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
Returning Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers boi h

POST OFFICE.

boys aud got together a posse, armed
aud equipped, to capture them. Among
the force was the father of one of the

. girls. There was great surprisa when
. . ... n .. : their identity was established.

Important Information Gathered * . . . „
_ Judge Budd has given his decision

Around the Coast. j„ the case 0f ^J,e people vs. Beach and
Feet, charged with exploding dynam¬
ite in a dead slongb near Stookton.
The court held that no crime had been
committed,as the statute did not apply
to dead waters or waterR whiob had no
communication with, other waters.
This decision is a very important one,
and means that a man may kill the
fish in a private pond by any means be

The planting of sugar beets in South- chooses. The prisoners were die-
em California has begun. oharged.
Permission has been granted for the It can be stated definitely that Step-

erection of a smelter at Los Angeles. ford is to have at leaet one more
It cost »4177 to make this year's building this ysar, and thsre is a y

assessment in Douglas county, Oregon, bility of^wort brtng[ wmmenort on
I. N. Hoag, the newly appointed . hio^ Mn> Stanford and Arobl

Postmaster at Redlands, is 76 years of Hodgea wyt *JU ^ completed
"Be- year, ie to be an assembly hall. Bene-
Everett, \vnsh., is soon to have a; tofore, daring leotnrea by viaiting oele-

public library that will be in the city britiee, the numberof visitors baa beesr;
hall. so great that the regular students liave'
The Friends' Church of Whittier is been orowded out, and it is to remedy

collecting funds for the starving this evil that the erection of the hall
Cubans. was determined upon.
The Citizens' Bank of Corona has Secretary Soott, of the San Franoisoo

decreased its capital from 150,000 to Chamber of Commerce, has just issued
#25,000. the forty-eighth annual report of that
A 20-pound son was born to the wife 1 body. After giving the reports of' the

of Gustave Zeisler, in Walla Walla, president and seoietary, which were
the other day. published some time ago, the treasurer
An effort is being made to organize

a looal court of the Independent Order
of Foresters in Visalia.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Condensed Telegraphic Reports of

Late Events.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

6 p.m. Sundays.

makes a good showing of the financial
condition of the cnamber. His reporta
show that last year his receipts
amounted to #8136.28, and the

Whittier has voted to incorporate, bnrsements to #4685.Q9. During
,nd°avsy I There waB * majority of 80 votes in year the examiner8 of steamships and

favor of the proposition. navigation passed forty-two masters,
San Luis Obispo county, since An- live chief offloers, two second officers,

3-10 gust, has paid bounty on 90,000 squir- and issued three certificates to teachers
" "

xel tails at 2 cents eaoh. of navigation, seamanship and devia<
Henry O. Haines, a Los Angeles tion.

carriage dealer, is insolvent. Liabili- George Humphrey, the electric-light
ties, #18,927; assets, #5062. company's wireman in Klamath Falls,
The engine of a new ten-stamp mill Or., found a curiosity at the top of one

at Johannesburg blew up recently, but of the eleotrio-light pole* one day If-*1
~

fortunately killing or injuring no one. ; week. It was an oriole's nest,
. , I which were four skeletons of nearly

CHURCH NOTICES. A demented man is alarming the fnll.gIoyvu birds. The nest was firmly
• " „iii hold hv tho w°men children around J.9'®''n0,; seonred to its place by several stout

O.J1 ,^PWallaon avori* Snnrlltv ill firUM* | A. T. He roams about the neighbor- 0(,rdg which were entwined about the
«, _ hills. uninsulated wires. It is probable that

Sundays in each month, and Evening 8er-1 Thomas R. Butler, who for 16 years, everything was serene at this bird~ "" '"

'see "local* column. ! h»8 lived the life of a hermit, near mansion until a shower of rain mois-

Pottofflce open fr
order office open
9:30 to 10:30 a. m.

MAILS ABKIVK.

From the North
" Booth

MAIL CLOSES.

No. 6. North
,M, P. M. |

Rev' Geo". Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at 11 a. m. two
Sundays in each month, ami Evening Ser-
vices at 7 :30 p. m. two Sunday
month, alternating. Si
Sunday School at 3:15 p.uv . legular Choir | Hamilton, in Ekagit county, Wash., tened the nest and the strings leading
practice every Friday evening at 7 45 p.m. j8 to be tried to determine his sanity, j to the wires, making the nest a oon-! He fanoies he is a well-to-do miner. i duotor of eleotrioity and a sure death-

I Friday. May 20. is the date set for ; y°UD« of « Pair °f
MEETINGS. the hanging of George Owens, who P1^, " orlP t i A \r rwu.

-. - a. u — | j-t.. Tb. execution 0. .. *.
j vjnentin. i State. George Mitchell was tried by

liodge San Mateo [No. 7, Journey-, A scow belonging to tne orty of Seat- poli<je Judge M. T. Owens and con-
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo- d® and vioted of disturbing the peace, reoeiv-
lent Association, will meet every " "* ° ° °° """ "" nna "

Kid McCoy has aouepted JoeChoyns-
ki's standing challenge, and has wired !
bim to that effect, the meeting to take
plaoe in Hot Springs April 20.
The proceedings for perjury against,

Edward J. Ratoliffe, the actor, will bo
abandoned and hewill soon begin serv- '
ing bis six months' sentence for as¬

saulting his wife.
Arthur T. Layuian, treasurer of the

Lowell Manufacturing Company,
wants a consolidation of manufacturers-
of ingiain carpets, with a view of con¬
trolling that market..
The United States Supreme Court!
is decided that United States officials

could not take advantage of their office
to secure advantages over others in the
looation of Government land.
A ten-peroeut reduction in wages

went into effeot recently in all depart¬
ments of the Boston Maufaoturing -

Company's mills at Waltbam, Mass.
The 1500 operatives accepted the out.
The Supreme Court of Ohio, in two

oases wherein the life insurume com¬

panies sought to compel the State Com¬
missioner to permit them to do busi¬
ness in Ohio, in the Lloyds system,
sustained the Commissioner.
The order stopping the receipt of

gold at the Sub-Treasury at New York
for ourrenoy has been so modified as to
allow the Assistant Treasurer at New
York to receive gold in exohange for
•per ourrenoy to be shipped from the
'reasury in Washington.
Admiral Bunoe, commandant at the

Brooklyn navy-yard, received permis¬
sion from Washington to open a sub¬
scription list at the navy-yard for the
benefit of the families of the men

killed by the explosion on the Maine.
The list was posted at onoe.

new 10,000-pound strut for the
torpedo-boat Dupont has been shipped
from Herreshoffs Works by rail to
Mobile, Ala., where the boat baB been
lying disabled for some time. A
limilar pyoe o^ateel yak i"

Tuesday at 8 p. m.. at Brewery Hall.
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..Redwood City

..Redwood City
CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

C. D. Hayward

Wm. P. McKvoy

.. Barker
SDPXKIKTKKDBNT O

« Etta M. THtou

W. B. Gilbert

sank in Lake Washington one day last iug thirty dayg. 8Mjtence therefor,
week. As yet it has not- been sug- Hig attorneys have filed a petition for
gested that she was either torpedoed ft Qf t,abeas corpus, and filed it
or undermined. with the clerk of the Supreme Court.
The statement prepared by the The writ is asked for on the ground

United States Assay Ottloe shows that that the Whitney act under whioh the
the production of gold in Idaho during Police Courts of that city are oonsti-
1897 was #6,626,564, silver, #7,103,- tuted is constitutional, and also inap-
331. Total, #18,729,885. This is an plioable to that city,which has a popn-
inorease over 1896 of #1,788,040. ! lation of over 100,000 people.
The W. C. T. U. of Salem have de¬

cided to make arrangements for me¬
morial services in the near future to , The Sellate Committee on Judiciary
the late hranoes E. Willard.

; has recommended uon-concurrenoe
turns of respect for her memory were the Houge bankrnptoy bm and deoided
adopted. to 8ei6ot Senators Hoar, Lindsay and
The San Franoisoo Free Publio Li- Nelson as conferees,

brary Bulletin, just issued, shows that The Inyalid Pen6ion8 committee
there are at present in the main library ; ^ d on ftnd favorabl reported

schools ?0'48' .in *ranc* o nrofl ' !" the Gibson bill extending the benefits
..Redwoodcuy krano{) 2 1161, m branoh 3 j , 0f the June 27, 1890, act to men whobranch 4 1167, and in branch 5 1452; served lesg ^ six months in the

total 100,167. The number of books : Con(ederate A and who joined tbe
issued for home use in January was Union Arm before Se tember , -
34,321, Tor use injlhe libraries^verage | gud did ^ enhgt outlof a prigon

Northern State.
The navy department has just

E. Miller has commenced suit pletsd the allotment among the States
against the Netherland Mining Com- of tbe appropriation of #50,000 made

Redwood city

, daily use, 109. There are out 21,19
borrowers' cards.

The fortifications board, headed by

thaTthe^Dry' 't™ tugas6 Islunds^were against tbe Netherland Mining com- or tbe appropriation ot foo.ooo maae
necessarv aJa mrt of onr svstepany to recover #25,000 danages for for the assistance of the naval militia
coast defenses The naval sohem» of non-fulfillment of contract. Tbe organizations. The allotments are
defense of the coast as laid down' in Plaintiff alle«es that he leased mining smaller this year than heretofore, ow£ nta.8 bv the^ua^aTwar collZ last^^ty in Nevada county to the de- ing to the fact that while the appro-
sumLer, also contemplated the Tor- fendant to be worked on shares, and priations remain stationary, the organ-
tunas Islands as a base of onerations although the defendant had taken out izations are increasing in number,
while the beard appointed by Secre'- and nnlled muoh valuable ore from , hence the effort now being made to
tary Long to select sites tor drydocks
last summer also devoted considerable
space in its report to showing the im¬
portance of the islands from a strategic
point of view. The anchorage is prob¬
ably better than that of Key West, a
fact made evident by the preference for
Tortngars harbor shown by Admiral
Sicard during the southern rendezvous
of tbe North Atlantic squadron now in

the mine, they had failed to pay him secure from ooDgress an inorease of
bis share of the profits. 60,000.

. ... . .. . ... it can be stated positively no riverThe case of Charles White, of Col- harbor biu win be reported at thisfax Wash , has been puzzling the j Qf oongregg The ^0UHe ,eadergmedical fraterm y y
. ' j are opposed to more river and harborWhite has been lying in bed with the bili8 and tbe frieljd8 of the hill on

lower part of his body from the hips the oommlMee believe it wiu be better
down, absolutely helpless and his wait^ tbe gbort attet the
limbs swollen to twice the» :natural

( oongre8gional elections next fall, when" arn* j » rnn-fintiv a "omelete and comprehensive bill oan

The application of tbe Chicago Inter-
Ocean for an injunction to restrain tbe
Associated Press from cutting off its
news service to that paper was denied
by Judge Waterman. The case of tbe
Inter-Ocean against the Associated
Press grew out of an alleged violation
on tbe part of the Inter-Oeean of the
rnlee of the Associated Press. The
Inter-Ooean applied for an injunction,
but after prolonged argument tbe
Court denied the application.

Announcement was made from the
offlee of the president of the League of
American Wheelmen of the complete
personnel of tbe national racing board
of that body. Arthur Robinson of
Boston and J. B. Sheridan of St. Louia
are tbe new members.

sound, and he spends his time in mak¬
ing fancy bridles and baiters.
It is feared that Miss Eva Loouey,

uf Lane county Or., was on the ill-
fated Clara Nevada. Miss Looney left
Albany several weeks ago for Skagway,
going on tbe Corona, whioh was
wrecked, and wrote afterwards that
she would return by the next boat,
which was tbe Clara Nevada. Nothing
has been beard from her since, and tbe
Ablany Democrat is informed that there
is pretty good evidence that she boarded
the Clara Nevada at Skagway.
Two yonng girls living nearWilbnr,

in Marion oonnty, Or., deoided tbe
other day that they wonld have a little
fun, so they pnt on mens' clothing and
went around among their neighbors.
One farmer saw them and concluded
that they were escaped reform school

reported, rather than attempt to pass
an inadequate bill at this session.
Hon. Henry W. Corbett has been

denied admission to the Senate as a

Senator from Oregon on the appoint¬
ment by tbe Governor, by tbe deoisive
vote of 50 to 19. Speeches were made
against the admission of Corbett by
Baoon of Georgia and Bnrrows of
Michigan, and in favor of his admis¬
sion by Morgan of Alabama.
The Senate Committee on Publio

Buildings and Grounds has made a
favorable report on tbe following
amendments to the sundry civil appro¬
priation bill Extending tbe limit of
the cost of the buildings at St. Paul to
#250,000; extending tbe limit of thi
cost of tbe building at Stookton, CaL
to 156,900, and appropriating #50,000
for the purchase of a site for a publio
building at Butte, Mont.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Budgetlof New* For Kmy Digestion-AII
Pnrts of the Country Represents:

Interesting Items.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

n Solicited.t

GRAND IVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

This i' the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods
SELLS

latdies'amiGents' Furnishing!!
Crockery and A gale Ware:

FRANK MINER, SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Contractor ...» j

Grading and Teaming-work
n

No. 'rushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. sin-ii- for
Sidewalks. Sand lor plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
! Hav, Grain and Feed. XX tt
Wood and Coal. It XX tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Serur
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper Avenu
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

at Mobile.
The Queen City Jockey Clob (New¬

port, Ky.) has selected for its spring
meeting, opening April 9, the follow¬
ing track offioials: Presiding judge,
I. P. Tarlton; associate judges, Henry
M. Green and J. Gratz Hanlet; starter,
Curley Brown. The betting privileges
have been sold to Eddie Austin.

meeting held in Spring- j
field, Ohio, to raise funds for a monu¬
ment to the victims of the Maine,
Governor Bushnell, in a letter pledg¬
ing #100, said that if it were proved 1
that Spanish treachery destroyed tbe
Maine, he was in favor of building a
monument on the ruins of Morro Cas¬
tle.
Tbe Southwestern Passenger Asso¬

ciation has granted to the Christian
Endeavorers of the United States and
Canada all tbe concessions desired.
They include the sale of tiokets to
Nashville and return for tbe conven¬

tion at one fare for the round trip,
July 1st to 6th, inclusive, with final
limit July 31st, and with privilege of
extension to August 15th.
Commander Lamberton has been re¬

lieved of duty as inspector of the Fifth
Lighthouse District at Baltimore and
ordered to the Boston at Mare Island.
H« will be suooeeded at Baltimore, as

lighthouse inspector by Commander
Hutobins, who is detached from the
reoeiving ship Saratoga for that pur¬
pose. The resignation of Ensign Os-
born has been aooepted.
Spains former Minister to the

United States, Dupuy de Lome, was
banged in effigy by people, of Troy, N.
Y., who had assembled to burl epithets
at the object of ttaeir scorn. Plaoards
on the effigy were thus inscribed:
"Hang De Lome, V. H. R." and
"Sucker de Lome, V. H. R. Club."
The polioe oarried the effigy to the
polioe station, amid criea of derision.
The Winchester Repeating Arms

Company tbe other day received a
vjsit from a Government inspector,
who looked up the prospects for
badling quick orders. The company
is making arrangements to manufac¬
ture 8,000,000 cartridges daily. It
has stopped making sporting guns and
is running twenty-four hours a day to
keep up to their Government orders
for navy rifles and oartridges.
Senator Warren has introduced two

bills providing for the cession of arid
pubile lands to tbe various States in
whioh they are situated. One of the
bills oedes all the lands unconditional¬
ly, and the other provides for oession
after oertain preparations shall have
been made by the States to redeem the
lands, such as tbe division of eaoh State
into irrigation districts, tbe construc¬
tion of reservoirs, etc. This bill oon-
veys all tbe land west of tbe 99tb me¬
ridian, exoept mineral land and forest
land and Indian reservations, to tbe
States in wbieh tbey are located.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ILNEESE,
206 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKQTTEB & CO.

CHMLxiBiffi
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS cft? SHOES

MEN'S CLOTHINO
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PresoriptionsICarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Cwrwer Grand -mad Saa Bras, .(re



THE ENTERPRISE.

E .E. CUNNINGHAM
Kditor and Proprietor.

The Bohemian diet also seems to bp

pretty hot stuff.

Those back of the present rise In
qrlica; say its further a cereal story in
thai it's going to be continued.

In that Kentucky entertainment with
card* where eight people were killed
somebody surely played the deuce.

"What shall we do to keep Impuri¬
ties out of our milk?" asks the Dnilns
News. Keep impurities out of the city

"Cremate your Knglish grammar."
advises the New York Sun. The aver¬

age writer, however, is content merely
to murder it.

The man who has enough money
about his clothes to buy a proper Klon¬
dike outfit can easily buy a farm and
have a sure thing.

England hits 117 war vessels in course
of construction. This means if she isn't
going t.» bo the greatest power on earth

London may have a monopoly of the
perfumed butter business; what this
country really needs In that line 's an

agreeable odor for the decadent egg.

The latest Instance of dispensing
with the "middleman" Is supplied by
tbe scientist who proposes to make
butter direct from the plants and veg¬
etables which cows eat.

The Philadelphia Inquirer says "Luci¬
fer matches were first made seventy
y«*ars ago." but there must be some
mistake about that. Lucifer made mat¬
rimonial matches long before that.

A special dispatch from New Haven
says that a young millionaire of that
place who lias been smoking a hundred
cigarettes a day lias decided to go to
an insane asylum. Well, be has taken
the right route.

The new counterfeit $100 bill is a
quarter of an inch shorter than the gen
nine. To test this it Is only necessary
to borrow one of the counterfeits and
then borrow one of the genuine and
compare them.

Speaking of Mrs. Ayer, whom no
European prince was able to capture
matrimonially, an American correspon¬
dent remarks that princes in Paris are
almost as common as colonels in Ken¬
tucky. And he might have added that
flieir titles are not half as honorable.

"A Maryland widow set a bear-trap
In front of her smokehouse door," says
a current news item, "and married the
man she caught in it." It must have
been a desperate case; the average wid-

allier thai
""the magical trap of an auburn curl."

1 Prof. Ornmpton, of Columbia Unl-
Tersity, has discovered iliat it is possi¬
ble to ingraft part of one insect's body
upon part of another insect. This is a

great scheme. Why not combine In¬
sects so as to eliminate the south end
of wasps and the north end of mosqui¬
toes?

s New York's latest outbreak of asitiln-
lty takes the form of a new "Order of
the Crown," whose qualifications for
'membership are tihat "all applicant^must is. lineal descendants fron
ty." There probably will be- v
marriage certificates among it
Ives of that society.

The 12-year-old King of Spain is
about to l>e betrothed to the Archduch¬
ess Elizabeth of Austria on the verge of
the divorce soon to lie announced of the
Pearl of the Antilles from the crown of
Castile and Arragon. The Austrian
dynasty has been unlucky heretofore
in America, as the memory of Maximil¬
ian l»enrs witness, and the Monroe doc¬
trine has had much to do with thitt.

There is something almost sublime
in the fact that a great mathematician
wrote "Alice in Wonderland." It is a

fact that preaches a mighty sermon.
It says that a fairy tale to be great
must be true. Mr. Hodgson, the great
mathematician of Oxford, won success
as a fairytale teller because be was
able to bring logic cveu into a dreaui-

ced tliat the Italian <

to sell the title of prince for $8,000,
marquis for $5,000, count for $4,000,
and baron for $1,000. The story un¬
doubtedly Is a canard; but if it were
true it would be a great advantage to
tbe heiresses of this country, who
could then buy a title without being
compelled to accept the baggage which
now goes with it.

The latest fad in Loudon is perfumed
butier. You can get most auy odor you
waut by calling for it, and if they don't
have it in stock they will send out for
the extract that will give it. There is
butter here in America that would be
Improved, perhaps, by a little outside
scenting, but most of It is too strong
to be trifled with, tin the other hand,
there are eggs—well, there are eggs In
taming which the inventor of the per¬
fume fad could win eternal fame.

Gold-laden miners from the Klondike
coutiuue to arrive over those terrible
passes about which we have hoard so
much, and one party of them follows
another with a regularity that hints at
something much like a conspiracy on
the part of the first prospectors to ex-
-itggcrate the dangers of the journey

and so prevent too minnte a division of
the new-found treasure. If the miners
could make their way from Hawsou
City to Skaguay in the middle of I>e-
cenil>er. the Journey is not impossible
at any time.

It is not long since Jules Verne first
entertained the world with his marvel¬
ous submarine bout, yet his conception
became reality in less than a genera¬
tion. Hence it will not do hastily to
ridicule the scheme of a young Raltl-
morenn named Alfred Kiedel to reach
the north pole under the ice. True,
there seems nothing in his plan, so far
as the newspaper accounts go. mucn
better if as good as that of Prank ]
Stockton, recently elaltorated in one of !
the popular magazines, rnd ceUainlyj
Stockton's story was more interesting |
■ven though lacking a few elements of i
■act. But history may repeat itself in ;
linking Stockton the Jules Verne of
lie north pole. Who can deny the pos¬
sibility?

Following the visit of their President
o Russia the French i>u|>ers have been
nstructlng their readers on the forces
possessed by that country. The Rus¬
sian army, founded by a ukase of 1870
on universal liability to service, can
draw upon annual recruiting lines
something like 750,900 in Europe and
140,000 in Asia, but in time of peace
many enses of exemption are admitted,
and only nlmut a quarter of the above
numliers, or some 220,(KM) In all. are
called out. The liability is for twenty
years' service, commencing at the age
of 21. Of this period five years have
to lie passed witli the colors, but this
may be reduced to four for men of bel¬
ter education than tbe average, and
even to three and two for young men
Joining direct from the secondary and
superior schools.

Wars and rumors of wars, In which
the United States might lie concerned,
either as principal or ally, have drawn
the attention of the public to the
strength or weakness of our army and
navy. Wm. E. Curtis. Che well-known
correspondent, throws.light upon the
latter when lie says: "The strength of
u navy is measured by arbitrary rules,
and not by tlie courage, experience and
skill of the officers and crews of the
ships. It is jKissible that the people of
the United States are able to wallop the
British without the slightest difficulty,
and that we are equal to the Germans
and French combined. That is a mut¬
ter of opinion, and perhaps several peo¬
ple who have written to criticise my
statement that the United States Is
fifth in tlie list of nations may be en¬
tirely right, hut practical experts do
not look at things that way. They
measure a navy by the armor, tbe ton¬
nage, tbe horse-power and the speed of
the ships, and the number, tbe caliber
and the effective range of their guns,
together with the numerical strength of
their crews. For example, a ship of
5,000 tons protected by armor is consid¬
ered at least. 50 per cent, more powerful
than a ship of the same tonnage with¬
out armor. A ship of 7,000 tons with
five rnpid-tire six-Inch guns is consid¬
ered more powerful than a ship of 10.-

tons with ten old-fashioned, slow-
firing guns of twelve-inch caliber.
These measurements are made liy rules
hat are as unintelligible to laymen as
he computations of astronomers oon-

erning the heavenly 1sidles or those of
•ngnieers in calculating the strength of
a bridge. While the public mind may
exaggerate the strength of the United
States navy, it can lie estimated with
lie greatest accuracy from a military
standpoint, which measures the cour¬

age. skill and experience of eouilNit-
its the same in all nations."

After thirty-six years of faithful scr¬
ee William J. Quiulan Jr.. cashier and

director of the Chemical National Bank
of New York, made a mistake. The
president of the bank and his fellow-
directors, on whom much of the burden
of bis act must fall, call It by no harsh¬
er name, and the world has not tire
right to do so. Qulnlau lent the bank's
money on securities, which now appear

SHEARING THE SHEEP.

Machine Does It at the Rate of One
Every Two Minute*.

When Dick Marquies takes a sheep
by tbe hind leg, tosses the straggling
animal into position ami reaches for
the steam power clippers, which hang
near at hand, it takes just two minutes
for that sheep to emerge from his pro¬
fessional care clean ami white and
minus about six pounds of first quality
wool. That is the way they shear
sheep nowadays in tlie big plant of tbe
Chicago, Burlington and (Juincy Rail¬
road, near Aurora, 111. About three
weeks ago the steam power plant was
started and twenty men have been
steadily bending over the lambs and
sheep ever since, sending the buzzing
clippers scurrying through tlie matted
wool and making 1,3(10 sheep every
day look as if they had been shaved by
barber. Until now tills work was

done by hand, and the process, while
'xceptlonally rapid, did not yield such
•esults In many ways as does the
iteam shearing.
Although steam shearing plants have

been In operation In Australia for
ly years, this country has been
ngely backward about adopting

the system, and sheep raisers have
largely clung to the o.li hand shearing,
although power plants are in operation

Casper, Wyo., and in certain parts
Montana. Tlie system Is simple.

The clippers work on the familiar prln-
■1 pie of the hand clippers used on
small laiys' heads In barber shops, a
:oinb with very sharp triangular teeth
ami a moving set of teeth passing
back and forth under It. Shafting Is
put In and each clipper is attached to
flexible standard, which allows the

cutter to be moved in any direction by
the operator. Behind each operator la
small pen into which about a dozen

sheep at a time are driven from the
ray. The men wear overalls and

caps and work very steadily. Wlien
the operator Is ready to begiu he open*
the door of the pen. which causes a
eat sourrrying among the heavily
eced lambs anil sheep. Selecting an
,!mal at random, the man seizes It by
e of Its hind legs, and with a quick

jerk throws It to the floor. Then It Is
dragged out of the pen and the door Is
ilosed. With a deft move the sheep Is
made to sit up on its haunches, as
though sitting in a'chalr, and when its
head and forequartens are pressed he¬

rn the knees of the operator it 4s
helpless. After a few iuefTectual strug¬
gles the animal becomes resigned to

i be i rtliles;
the victim i>r some of those most dau-
gerous of lunatics, tin- ovcrsanguine
promoters of tlie Col. Sellers type. lie
had a legal, though not a moral, right
to make tlie loans. He did not profit a
dollar by them. When lie discovered
that he had made a mistake and that
his bank would probably be a loser to
tbe amount of nearly $303,000, he made
a simple, direct and frank confession
of the fault, and resigned. The bunk
can stand the loss. The heaviest blow
falls upon the devoted gray head of its
faithful servant. For he was faithful.
For tihlrty-slx years he had worked for
tlie bank, lie hud occupied a position
of tlie greatest trust. He had held tlie
institution In almost equal affecth
with his family. He liad given to i
growth and development his nic
watchful care and the acutest powe
of Ills mind. lie had passed upon hun¬
dreds of dollars worth of securities foi
It. placed millions of dollars of its mou

ey. always with tlie feeling that wliai
he did would be of benefit to the insti
tutlon he served, and taking deep satis
faetlou In it. How, then, did he do tlie
bank this injury? That is the ques¬
tion. The directors say It was temiHi-
rary aberration. They say he lent thou¬
sands to a man to whom no sane cash¬
ier would have lent a silver quarter.
This Is charitalile and jiossibly Incor¬
rect. It may be that long success
celves, and that as age advances
must watch themselves more and l

closely, lest they blunder. At best It Is
a mystery.

Yukon Bigger ttian Mississippi.
The volume of water issuing from

the Yukon Is greater than that dis¬
charged by the Mississippi. The Yu¬
kon discharges every hour one-third
more water than the father of waters.

Either people want to be fooled, or

many of theui do not care whether
they are right or wrong.

man. and Into this the wool la tossed
and thus transported to the end of the
room, where it is sacked. The sacks
are about twenlve feet long and are
rigged np in a framework. The pack¬
ages of wool are tossed Into the sack
from the car until the sack is nearly
full, and then a heavy man jumps into
the sack and tramps down the wool
Into a compact mass. More is thrown
in and tramped upon until the sack is
parked full, when it Is tied and piled
In a corner, awaiting the orders of tlie
owner of the sheep from which it was
taken.

SOAP BUBBLES.

Mysterious Dancing Figures Inside of
the Glistening Spheres.

A most Interesting trick Is the soap
bubble one. To perform this two cork
figures must be made. They can be
colored with bright paint. Fasten them
with wire to a small cork stand.
The soap bubble mixture is Important

to prepare. For It you must have a

-BUBBLE QUADRILLE.

quantity of castlle soap, perhaps half
a teacup, and add to it a fourth of the
quantity of glycerine. Melt the soap in
warm water before adding the glycer¬
ine. This should make perhaps a pint
of heavy, soapy water. Test the bub¬
bles. and if you cannot blow them as
large as the moon the mixture is not
properly mixed. Soap bubble exhibi¬
tors often blow bubbles as large as
three aud four feet In diameter by the
use of this mixture.
Take a short#strip of wood (a foot

rule will do) aud drive a small nail into
each eagl. Then stretch a thin string,
or, better still, a piece of wire, from
one nail to the other, and place a bridge
under it so as to form a primitive mu¬
sical instrument. Next uail to one end
of tlie strip of wood the lid of a tin in

HUMAN BURDEN.BEARERS.

Columbian Pack Carrier* Transport
Burdens Too Heavy for Mules.

The phrase "as strong as a liorse" is
generally used hyperlailicajly, lint it is
no uncommon thing in some lands for a
whole class of men to lie required to lie
stronger than mules, or in any case to
curry burdens which those much-en¬
during animals would not be able to
stagger under. Mr. C. P. Y'eatnian, in
an article in tbe Engineering Magazine
on the difficulties of 1rans|K>rtation in
the tropics, tells some wonderful stories
of the strength and endurance of the
(Nick-carriers in Colombia.
, He says that on some roads there are
professional pack-carriers who make a
specialty of carrying burdens too heavy
for mules. The traveler will sometimes

hat appears to lie an animated
box. staggering slowly and painfully
down tlie mountain-side ahead of ldiu.
As he draws nearer he becomes aware

that distressing grunts are proceeding
from that uncanny-looking and mys¬
teriously-moving box. It has no visl-
tle means of support, ami when be
dines close enough to read sucli famil¬
iar words as "Mason & Hamlin Organ
Company," or the name of souie other
manufacturer of heavy articles, lie
wonders where the legs are that sup¬
port so weighty a burden.

11 lie gels ahead of that per¬
ambulating Imix does lie see the short,
sturdy figure that is the motive power
of the machine. The man's muscles

splendid specimens of development,
liis hand lie carries a long, stout
e, with which he steadies himself on

tlie slippery clay, ami when fatigue
pels him to rest, he backs up to the

bank on the side of the road, settles the
end of ills load against the higher

ground, and props up tlie upper end
with his stick.
Then he is free to slip oil' the plaited

mugney-hbre bamts from his shoulders
and forehead, and rid himself of his
burden.
Stranger still is it to overtake a worn-
a pack-carrier, lief skirts tucked up to

iter knees, and below the skirts great
knots ami masses of corded muscle In

prominent view. It is wise nor to be
misled by appearances into commiser
tig lite wrinkled burden-bearer, and

kiHdly remarking that her load is over-

the situation, and with tlie left arm of
tlie operator encircling its neck and Itis
hand clutching its ltoru or face it has
no chance to escape.
The clipper swings on its flexible

support close to the operator, and when
lie lias the sheep in tlie correct position
he reaches for the machine aud passes
It through the wool on tlie breast be¬
tween the forelegs. A broad streak of
white shows as the clipper rapidly
mows a swath through the fleece and
the wool falls off iu a great curl to the
floor. All over the belly of tlie surprised
sheep the buzzing little machine is
passed, revealing the pink fiusli of the
skin under the wool. The sheep's posi¬
tion is shifted slightly, and the ma¬
chine with a few sweeps whisks the
wool from its legs and then tlie heavy
tleece on Its back goes to swell the pile
on tbe floor. When every part of the
Inidy has been touched by the buzzer
the door of the pen is pushed open by
the operator and the sheep, white and
dazzled, Is released ami pushed Inc.-V
into the pen, while another is dragged
out to be clipped.
Two minutes is record time for the

completion or this process, altlwiugh, of
course, all of the operators are not so

expert as to make this mark. Some
work slowly and carefully, removing
every vestige of wool iu a ueat, system¬
atical way and leuving the lambs as
clean as a freshly shaved cheek. If
an operator shears 100 sheep a day he
Is making a good average, and some
fall below this number. Wheu the
sheep is returned to the pen the oper¬
ator gathers the wool in a little pile
aud binds It up with a cord hanging
beside him. Down the eenter of the
narrow shed between the two rows of
machines ruus a little track on which
a big car is pushed by a stout young

The Emperor's Flaying Car.Is.
The Emperor William's faithful sub¬

jects arc interested just now iu an ac¬
count of his playing cards. It appears
that the royal table does not admit tlie
usual French designs. His Majesty's
packs are printed in an Altenberg man¬
ufactory, and exhibit old German pat¬
terns. The bucks arc devoted to a

symbolical exposition of tlie triple al¬
liance. The Prussian eagle, the double
eagle of Austria aud tlie silver cross of
the house of Savoy appear on a red
field, surrounded with Ivy and sur¬
mounted by tbe imperial crown. Simi¬
lar designs are Introduced at the cor¬

ners, aud the "four colors" are strewn
over the card. The picture cards un¬
executed ill corresponding style. The
kiug of diamonds is said to luivc a fam¬
ily likeness with the great Kurfurst.
The queen of hearts appears as a sim¬
ple gretelieu and the kuave of diamonds
s a kulglit of St. John. History does
not relate whether the Eiuperor is a
whist player or confines himself to the
national game of skat.—Ixittdou Post.

Too Much for Him.
"I like modeety." said the old doctor,

"but there's such a thing as overdoing
It."
"How's that?" his assistant asked.
"I was called, this morning, to set

Boston girl, who is visitiug friends
here, and wheu I asked heir to let me

see her tongue she flared up and in¬
sisted that 1 had insulted her."

The needle always has au eye out
for business aud seldom falls to carry
Its point.

larg for e - of iter
she will answer contemp¬

tuously, "Oh, two hundred and twenty-
Is is nothing. You should see my

grandmother. Site does carry heavy
loads. I am not full-grown yet."

veler passes on with strange
visions of what an old woman in such
a land may be.
The maximum weight for a man to

-arry is generally three hundred and
thirty pounds, and for a woman three-
quarters of that weight. Two hundred
and forty-seven and a half pounds is no
trifle for a woman lo carry up and
down hill.

Worst Kind or Luck.
!i ex-Senator Thomas Fitch

lived lu Virginia City, Nev.," said the
man, "he was unquestionably

the finest orator on the Pacific slope,
mi the best equipped lawyer, with the
ossible exception of the supreme
judge, Stephen J. Field. 'Tom' was the
Idol of every mining enmp in those

-here he was widely known.
Due of his failings, however, was his
lawlessness in money matters and his
intrepidity in incurring debts. He also

weakness for cards and never

missed an opportunity of getting in a
game when convenient. One Sunday
irning in June, 1874. Jtm Merry, a
til-known sjiorting man in Virginia

City, rose with the sun and was am¬
bling down K street for his cocktail.
In front of the Ora Fiuo saloon he met
'Tom' Fitch.
" 'Good morning. Senator,' greeted

Merry, 'and what brings you out so

" "oil, I've been up all night in a
game,' answered Fitch with some

acerbity.
" 'Well, ltow'd you come out?' queried

Merry.
'Lost $2,530,' replied tbe Senator.
That's too bad, Senator; you must

have played in IU luck.'
'Itch, 'and the worst

of it is $30 ot'it was in cash money.' "

What He Meant,

phrases are sometimes puz¬
zling to tlie untutored utiud, certain col¬
loquial expressions may be equally

pie'is given in London Law Not-
e 1st

s up 1
him." 1
"l,'p to him," said his lordship. "Wlm

do you mean by being up to him?"
"Mean, my lord? Why, 1 was dow

upon him."
"Up to hint and down upou him," said

his lordship. "What does this fello:

"Why, I mean, my lord, that as deep
as he thought himself. I stogged him."
When his lordship still insisted that

lie did not understand what was meant,
the witness exclaimed:
"Law, what a fiat you must be!"
"If lie had only said 'on to him,' "

said his lordship later, "I should have
tumbled to him."

sold by women. 14 has t
building of ite own at 14 rue St
Geerge, where Its staff is luxuriously
quartered. Ma da nteMarguerite Dura nd
de Valfere is the editer-ln-chief and
manager. She is one of the tu«a
charming and intellectual women in
Paris. There is nothing ahoot her sug¬
gestive ef the "blue stocking" or of the
popular conception of the "new wom¬
an." 8he is essentially feminine In all
her Ideas ami tastes. La Fromle will
devote Itself to the theaters, music,
pretty dresses and dainty hats, to teai-
nis, golf, cycling, motor carriages, awl
will also be mindful of tlie pleasures
of tbe table and good cooking. Among
its contributors will lie some of ths
best known women In France, includ¬
ing Sara It Bernhardt and Calve.

Admirers of John Oliver Hobbes and
her stories with long titles will be en-
ubled to ptirclinse "Some Emotions aud
Moral," "The Sinner's Comedy," "A

Study iu Temptations" and "A Bundle
of Life" In a uniform edition hi the
enr future.

II. G. Wells Is recasting tlie "War of
the Worlds" and very considerable al¬
terations will be made before It appears
In book form. Iu addition to extensive

riting, four uew chapters will be
added, including nn account of the Mar¬
tians in their encampment.
Tlie novel called "The Londoners,"

which Robert Hichens has lately com¬
pleted, is yet another new departure
made by the author of "Flames," from
which lmok it differs totally. It is said
i deal iu not too serious a vein with
iclety In London aiul at Ascot.
Some unpublished letters of Robert
urns are soon to lie brought out In a

volume entitled "Tlie ('orrespondenee
Between Burns and Mrs. Duiilop." The
correspondence contains the poet's
views on religion and proves what was
never known before—that his friend
tried to secure for him a professorship
iu Edinburgh university.
Secretary Sherman recently signed
n order authorizing the printing of a

daily special edition of the Consular
Reports. The reports are to be issued
in each case as soon as possible after
their receipt from consular and diplo¬
matic representatives nbroad. The
dally edition is to be especially "for the
benefit of trade organizations, business
firms and the newspaper press."
An English trade journnl says: "Tbe

Klondike Morning Times is. we should
say, the dearest paper in the world. Tbe
price per copy is £1 10s. Here are a
few selections from Its advertisements:
lalifornia ham at Soapine Sam's, only
<1 an ounce'; 'Cariboo steak with on¬

ions at the Greyhound Restaurant, 12s';
ve, 6s, close shave, 7s t)d, hair cut,

13s, hair cut, London style, ltlc': 'four
men wanted at La Due's sawmills.
Nothing to do but work. Pay £3 a day
and three drinks;' "mule cutlet, 4a 2d';
ilog tenderloin. 10c 3.' Tlie Times has
a poetical department, humorous illus¬
trations. and a thrilling account of an
assassination In a saloon over cheatiug
at cards."

The total number of books published
in 1897—7,290—shows an increase of
1,353 on the figures of the preceding
year. Those who may regret the in¬
crease of fiction from 1,054 to 1.900-
a total exceeding the number of books
published lu any other department of
literature by 1.208—ntay find some com¬
fort in the fact that on an average only
one of every three works of fiction has
passed a first edition. Perhaps, too,
they may derive consolation from the
increase iu books on theology from 503
to 594, iu educational works from 529
to 092, and In books dealing with po¬
litical and social economy, trade and
commerce from 247 to 531. But tictidn
alone lias entered the thousands.—Lit*

How the Whale Escaped.
A wliale is seldom caught napping.

When, however, oue Is wakeil from his
after-diuner sleep by a passing vessel,
he makes off from the intruder iu great
haste. The author of a recent book,
"With Russian Pilgrims." has a good
story to tell of a Whale thus disturbed.
One day at sea, wheu I was a chap¬

lain on rite Vancouver, a big whale
created a seusatlou. The upper deck
was covered with loungers, for it was a
lovely summer afternoon, and all the
deck chairs had their uovel-reading oc-

'l'he whale was sleeping iu the sun¬
shine, ami suddenly felt his tall tickled
by the passing monster, lie leaped
bodily out of the water in his anxiety
to hurry away. Tlie fashionable crowd
gave a shout; uovels flew and chairs
emptied themselves quickly, as every
one rushed to the rail; but the whale
dived, and an infant's voice said: "Ma,
did the whale jump out of the cabin
window?"

An Interesting Venture.
The new daily Paris newspaper, La

Fronde, is to be conducted wholly by
women. The othce "boys" and "print¬
er's devils" are active young maidens,
smartly attired in simple dresses and
coquettish aprons. The "press men,"
machinists, compositors, telegraphers,
photographers. Lithographers, proof
readers, clerks, advertising agents, de¬
livery aud circulation agents, the "fore¬
man" of the press room, the "foreman"
of the composing room, reporters, ar¬
tists, foreign correspondents, dramatic,
musical ami literary critics, writers
and editors, are women, one aud all of
them, and. as in Paris all the newspa¬
per stands are kept by women, it may
fairly be said tbat La Fronde is even

An Indian Station Agent.
The Santa Fe Railroad has selected

a full-blooded Indian as station agent
at Wilmore, Kan.. He Is C. H. Bookout,
who once worked as a section hand on

the road, but learned telegraphy and
educated himself In English.

How la That, Mark?
if Mark Twain believes himself he

must think he has lived in vain. He
says there are only fffty jokes in the
world, and he must admit that Artemua
Ward wrote a few of them.

A man isn't a thorough going- busi¬
ness man uuless he can take m -train
without first kissing all his women
folks good by.



A WORD OF ADVICE
*• Th«w Coining to Alaska or ths

Klondike Gold Fields.
One thing should be impressed upon

every miner, proapeotor or trader com¬
ing to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the
Yukon oountry, and tnat is the neces¬
sity for providing an adequate and
proper food supply. Whether procured
in the States, in the Dominion, or at
the supply stores here or further on,
this must be his primary concern.
Upon the manner in which the miner
has observed or neglected this precau¬
tion more than upon any other one
thing will his success or failure de-

These supplies must be healthful and
should be concentrated, but the most wagon rattles from afar. Every bolt and

It is worth while to see them drive
into one of the villages, say
urday when the country peoplo are
gathering to do their shopping. One
will see many an old negro come driv
ing in at a snail's pace, clad in ill fit¬
ting garments too big or too little, of
any color or no color, ragged
patched. He slouches on the sent of his
tumble down wagon as if it were too
much trouble to sit erect or as if he
were about to fall over into the botti
tf the vehicle and go to sleep. His steed
is a mule, small, bonv, starved looking,
wabbling in gait, a very caricature of
bis kind. One expects him e\
meut to stop and go to feeding
grass that grows near tbe gutter. The

careful attention in the selection of tcrew is loose, the wheels seem aboutfoods that will keep unimpaired in- jan entirely off, • the sideboards swaydefinitely under all the conditions Aud the seat moves from Bide to side,which they will have to encounter is apparently at the peril of the occnpant.imperative. For instance, as bread The harness is composed largely of roperaised with baking powder must be re- aad twine. The lines are innocent of alllied upon for the chief part of every accusation of being leather. One wouldmeal, imagine the helplessness of a bo willing to risk his life on a ventureminer with a can of spoiled baking that such a team would never get downpjwder. Buy only the very best the street to tbe hitching place by thefloor; it is the cheapest in the end. pump, nut the zigzag journey is safelyExperience has shown the Royal Bak- made, with no sign of anxiety on theing Powder to be the most reliable, part of the driver, and he hails hisand the trading companies now uni- lounging comrades on the pavementformly supply this brand, as others with a guffaw that can be heard a mile,will not keep in this olimate. Be sure The voices of the ill clad but happythat the bacon is sweet, sonnd and group sound mellow and sweet and goodthorouchly cured. These are the abso- natnrcd as they chaff each other. Theselute necessities upon which all must voices arc the very expression of tbeplace a chief reliance, and can under no happy go lucky, idle, easy, careless lifecironmstances be neglected. They of these people, too indolent to sonnd
may, of course, be supplemented by all the syllables of their words. Yets many comforts or delioacies as the they arc happy. To see and hear them
prospector may be able to pack or de¬
sire to pay for.—From the Alaska Min¬
ing Journal.

A book of recipes for all kinds of
cookery, which is specially valuable
for use upon the trail or in the camp,
is published by the Royal Baking Pow¬
der Company, of New York. Tbe
receipts are thoroughly practical and
the methods are carefully explained,
so that the inexperienced may, with
its aid, readily prepare everything re¬
quisite for a good, wholesome meal,

one would thiuk there was no tomor¬
row, nothing to be done in the world
and no such thing as care upon earth.
—Calvin Dill Wilson in Lippincott's.

The l»r of the Superlative.
From Macnulay a very large assort¬

ment of bests, biggests and groatests
might be culled; a few will suffice.
"William Pitt was the greatest master
of the whole art of parliamentary gov¬
ernment that has ever existed and the
most powerful subject in Europo bo-

. . .. *e l. t. -u fore be was 35. The Task,' inconi-dainties if he has the necessary w the begt that E) ,igb.la The matter is m compact | man thcu liviuK had prodnc4 - *Thomaterials. The matter ii
though durable form, tbe whole book last"wmohilii. hut two minces Hurler a . ....

. _weighing but two ounces. Under
special arrangement, this book will
be sent free to mineis or others who
may desire it. We would recommend
that every one going to the Klondike
procure
Baking Powder Co., New York.

the 'Ode on St. Cecilia's Day.
In the second series of "Obiter Dic¬

ta" we have two notable critical awards.
In the first Matthew Arnold is quoted,

-

, r> i Rayiiig that Emerson's essays are thecopy. Address the Royal most valuable prose contribution to Eng-Rr «■" Yn'k
huh literature of the century.
Yet we remember that Archbishop

ft'liately could not sufficiently ridicule
Emerson, and what the archbishop
(quoting from Bishop Copleston) called
"the magic lanthorn school. "
The cither example, from Mr. Birrell,

touches Pope and Milton. "To say that
the 'Rape of the Lock' is the best mock

"There is uu use trying to deny it,"
said one man to another. "Blims is
badly married. 1 hate to say it, but it's

"How do you know?"
"By a talk I have just had with him.
"Does he compl

That's the pathetic part of it heroic P°em in the language
He was telling me how good natured jn°tbing; to say that it is the bestand clever his wife is because this tho world is to say more than my read-
morniug she showed him bow to
his braces to his trousers with a

pin. "--London Tit-Bits.

IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE.

ie quality that's high in Txa Hardkk
Toboggan Mapi.k Syrup and Pelican
nna Molasses. For sale by first-class
in cans only. Money refunded if goods
satisfactory. Don'tacceptan imitation.

ing warrants, but to say that it and
'Paradise Regained' are the only two
faultless poems of any length in English
is to say enough. "

.Some readers will surely say more
than enough.
The mentiou of Pope recalls his fa¬

mous lines on Bacon in the "Essay on

See that the manufacturei
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO

If pi e, think how Biu-o

-Gentleman's Magazine.
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Warning Notes Calling the Wl

Repentance.
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Guilt has • pot

hard pillow.

Purity opens the
gladnews.
Friendship may s<

never.

Life In a Channel Inland.
The Und of Jersey is in the hands of

a frugal and indnstrious people, worthy
descendants of the rural populations ofh Normandy and Brittany. Not a square
inch of ground that does not produce a
potato or a cabbage. Prosperity reigns
on all sides. Not one dilapidated house.

Is In this beehive of an island everything
ttritd speaks aloud of cleanliness, comfort and

even of Ticbes to those who can nndrr-
l>cra stand that real wealth does not consist
i.v teams hi tho quantity of things we possess,
he break- ; Hit in those that we can do without if

j need be. Jersey is a kitchen garden of
Jficasure soon I about 70 square miles, picturesque,

palls when It I healthy, fertile, strewed with cottages
costs nothing. 'hat are wrapped in roses, and when I
iv hear i smooth '1,avo toIfl ^OH t'lat t'le cultivation of

j the potato alone brings in from 12,000,-
000 to 14,000,000 francs annually—thatay to a world of j js t0 hay< abont f3,000,000—I shallI have no trouble in convincing yon that,

in die, but enmity poverty is practically unknown in Jer-
Happy Jersey '

•own of Add to this that, with the exceptii
wine and liqueurs, which pay a light

duty, all kinds of merchandise enter
Jersey untaxed; that living is couse-
,quently very cheap; that the incomeKnowledge puffs up. Wisdom lets tax collector is unknown; that a crowd

ind out. of tourists visit tho isle during four
ithing to do, never mouths of the year; that activity reigns

A truthful chlkl Is mother's
comfort.

All men are fools, but only the wise
stop being so. ! queiltly

nowledge puffs up. Wisdom lets
the

When you 1
go after help.
The devil never has to waste any bait

to eateh a loafer.
On the bosom of the mother rests the

future of the world.

Thank God for what you are, not for
what other people are.

Duty and responsibility were married
in the Garden of Eden.

Ought I to go to the theater? Yes, if , as 1 said betore, tbe richest and
Christ will go with you happiest people on tho surface of tho
Minutes are the mosaics of time, the |^ ~MhX °'ReHia North American

ages are those ofeternity. i

Praying Is always easy, when we Hopeteaa.
kneel on praying ground. | sjr Charles—Not understand she dif-

verywhere, not the feverish
the Americans, but the regular, uni¬
form, intelligent activity of the French;
that the soil is so fertile that flowers
and fruits seem to spring from it as by
enchantment; that the landscape is
most picturesque and varied; that the
climate is delicious, and you will con
elude that Jersey is probably the El
Dorado of the world and the Jersey

Urn mud Imm Killed la Battle.
in regular battles the proportion of

loss among men and horses is quiteclose, and in hand to hand combats of
cavalry, as well as in sharp artillery
engagements, for every man killed or
wounded there is also a dumb warrior
entitled to a place beside bim on the
roll of honor. The Light brigade at
Balaklava rode in 660 (not 600) strongand lost 288 men, but of the 660 horses
360 were shot down by the Russian

| guns.
In the fierce charges of the German

uhlans anil cnirassiers at Viouville,
Mars-la-Tour, in 1870, 1,400 men and
1,600 horses were killed and wounded.
In the fierce artillery contest on the
same field 730 men and over 1,000
horses fell around the guns. At Grave
lotte, soon after Mars la-Tour, theartil
lery fighting was also terrible, and
1,800 nurses were shot down around tbe
batteries, though the loss of the artiller¬
ists was less than 1,000.—Our Animal
Friends.

A Standard of Fltnraa.
He is a man of irascible impulses and

a bluntness of speech which wins him
many enemies. At the card tablo he was
greatly annoyed by a lady who insisted

I on paying more attention to conversa- !
tion than she did to tbe game.

| "I see no reason," she was saying,| "why a woman should not assume just |
as much importance in all affairs as '

I men da "
I "I see none myself, " replied the iras-
| cible man with nnnsnal gentleness,
I "provided she is intellectually qualified

KIDNEY TROUBLES

Cured by Lydla E. Pinkham'e
Vegetable Compound.

"As good a test as any would be her
ability to remember what, are trumps. "
—Pearson's Weekly.

>uml.

Trying to love, Is an absurdity'; love
Is spontaneous combustion.
A "realistic" novel is an exposure—

of its author's itching palm.
Christmas Is man's "Declaration ot'

Independence" of the devil.
Adversity gives the great, man a

chance to show how great he Is.
The best thing to do with your trou¬

bles is to Introduce them to your bless¬
ings.
He who robs under the shelter of law.

Is the most daring and cowardly thief
of the day.
The temperance cause will go on

crutches, until the church closets are
cleared of jugs.
The life of the Christian who does not

love his Bible, is never marked by close
resemblance to Christ.

The polychromatic Bible of the High¬
er Criticism is admirably adapted to
meet the wants—of the Higher Critics.
Every Sunday Is a link of gold in

chain of time. A blessed eternity is an
endless chain, and all of ils links ar
those of gold.

TIME NEEDED IN THINKING.

icientists Are Now Experimenting oi
This Interest inn Subject.

Experiments regarding the time need¬
ed by the average man to think are

engaging the attention of scien¬
tists. Just how long does It take a

think was the topic discussed
essor Rlchet at a recent meet¬

ing of the British association. He gave
•esults of his Investigations on the

subject and made some interesting re¬
marks upon thein. Among other tilings

ferenoe between convex and
will try to explain. Convex is like the
outside curve of an umbrella opened.
The inside view would be concave.
Aline—I see. But bow would that be

with a parasol?—London Punch.

Rege

r until ii.n a pint ofNero's eyeglass, through which the golvedi theu straiu or mt,,r a(J describednearsighted tyrant watched the gladia- and a l witb a camel,g J(air brughtorial games, was an emerald, cot into gcveral tilm,s a day This ig oue of tbethe form of a lens.
most efficacious of remedies.

■ond. Tho expert-
performed by running the

One of tho simplest and best renn
dies for inflammation or strain is t.

ire for Consumption has saved bathe the eyos in warm water. A no the, >

... |motor bills.—C. I.. Haker, 1228 > good remedy is a solution of salt and I found that a man could thinkPhiladelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, 1«*. water made by putting a teaspoonful of notes of the ' 1 '
fine table salt into u half pint, of water. ' °f eleven toThinking and Doing Right. jt bojj and w]len c0]d Ktraju jti re.It is much easier to think right with- moving any particles or sediment. Put-out doing right than to do right with- ting tliiH on the outside of tbe lids isout thinking right Just thoughts may simply a waste of time. The eye shouldand woefully often do fail of producing be opened, the lids drawn hack, and thejust deeds, but just deeds are sure to inflamed portion touched with a camel'sbeget just thoughts. London Echo. hair brush dipped in the salt, water

"V . . , . . ,, Outside applications do not reach theThe royal Irish constabulary is the H,at of tbe aUlMent. A teaspoonful ofonly police force in the Kingdom which l)oracic! acid in half a pillt of watel. pre.is practically on a military footing, the pared m the Kanie way ig excclk,ut. ltmembers of which are drilled and die- there are glalluiatioUh and very seriousciplined as soldiers. inflammation, boil a teaspoonful of

Use only one heap¬
ing teasp>oonful of
Schilling's Best Bak-

ing Powder to a
niio rr at f 1 r\nt*vlLlcllL OI IIOLXI.
You must use twe teaspoonfuls of other baking powder.

AVIVAIhSIe
Inui <1 (traffic the delicate,feeds the nerves,

ASTHMA» ■ DR. TAFT BROS., 3 Elm St., Kocheatcr, N. T

1111IgUlaluo enriches the blood,adds bril-! liancy to the intellect, produces cheerful¬
ness, and prolongs life. In tablet form,
pleasant to the palate. By mail, 50 cents.

THE AVIVA COMPANY,
. Permits P. O., - - Alameda Co., Cal.

INDIAN WARSw7,u"?oV,;^r-
mation important to aurvlvora and widow, ofSidlan war veterans. TABKR A WHITMAN CO.,
Pension and Patent Attorueya, Washington. 1). C.

6. F. N. u. No. 821. New Series, No.12

" -

erf and the

dividing the total time by the total
number of notes.
There are various ways of arriving

at conclusions as to the amount of time

necessary for realizing any physical
sensation or mental impression. If the
skin be touched repeatedly with light
blows from a small haminor a person
may, according to Professor Rlchet, dis¬
tinguish the fact that the blows are
separate and not continuous pressure
when they follow one another as fre¬
quently as 1,000 a second.
The smallest Intervals of sound

be much better distinguished with
ear than with both. Thus Ihe sepai
ness of the clicks of a revolving to
ed wheel was noted by one obse
when they did not exceed sixty to
second, but using both ears he could
not distinguish them when they
red oftener than fifteen limes a second.
The sharp sound of the
of an Induction coll was distinguished
with one ear when the rate was as

high as 500 to the second. Sight is
much less keen than hearing In dis¬
tinguishing differences. If a disk half
white and half black be revolved It
will appear gray when Its revolutions
exceed twenty-four per second.
It has been found that, we ean hear

far more rapidly than >»*• can count, so
that if a clock-clicking movement runs
faster than ton to the second we can

count four clicks, while with twen
the second we can only count two

of them. Fatigue and want of nervous
marked effect In lengthen¬

ing the shortest time that we can dis¬
tinguish between different impressions.
Alcohol acted, as might be expected,
l making the subject of experiment
ot able to distinguish such minute in-
;rvals of time as he was able to do
'ithout it, and at the same time in
making him believe that he was doing
better than usual.

In the fourteenth century armor be¬
came so heavy that many soldiers only
80 years old were deformed or perma¬
nently disabled by its weight.

The United Kingdom has 1,700,000
factory operatives, France 1,780,000,
Germany 1,530,000 and the United
States 2,750,000.

A WEAK SCOT.

A weak spot in a piece ot timber may en- jdanger a whole building, and certain it is
that the man who sutlers with Lumbago |
lets down the whole framework of his
anatomy. In case ot the building it is
»liored up and made strong, and just so St.Jacobs Oil shores up the muscles of the
hack, strengthens the muscular frame and
in a very short time the sufferer is restored
In his native strength. Why then will a
man go about on crutches tor months and
years, when the stimulation ot a good lini¬
ment like St. Jacobs Oil will in so short a
lime send him back to business and to the
bosom of his family a stiong and health;

The Tramp—Can yo
'lime work, sir? The
iny a bicycle and try t

'Itlzeii—(crustily )-Yei

bcrs nearly 2,000 hi

lorougli tonic, tins

iirlnan Wheelmen
the 100,01)0 mark v
i spite >>f this st#

Romantic ntaid—And would you be
vilUng to die for me?
Practical man—No; but I will gladly
ry to make a living for you.

The fond mother who has occasion to
orrect her offspring with a slipper
cents to have forgotten that there's *1-
vays room at the top-

and preventive ot malaria and rheumatism.

A writer in The Medical Review
maintains that coffee is responsible for
the large number of blind men one sees
in the streets of Maroccuu cities. The
Moorish merchants drink coffee all day
long, and it has been noticed that many
of them lose their eyesight between 45
and 50.

KHAKI INTO YOUR SHOES.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feetIt cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
nstantly takes the sting out of corns and
minions. It's the greatest comfort discov¬
ery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease make.-
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is «
certain cure lor chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Wehave over lu.ooo testimonials ot cures. Tryit to-dtij). Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. ' ltv mail lor 23c. in stumps. Trial
package FRKK. Address Allen S. Olmsted,Le Roy, N. Y.

Brown—ailov
turning tin- |.i
Smyth—'Thankt

FITS »£a?Tre!

must I onsicler my ri

i otlur day.

>r KIIKK KfV.OOtri

>k alike. Kate—Then yo

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
Ve are asserting in the courts our right to th

fac simile signal
every wrapper. I
CASTOR !A " which has been used in the nonil

of the mothers of America for over thirty yeari
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it i
the kind you have always bought, and has th
signature of CilAS. H. FLETCHER on th

ay name except The Centaur Company of wliicl
:has. H. Fletcher is President.
March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M L

CATARRH CANNOT
With LOCAL APPLIC ATION'8, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take inter¬
nal remedies. Hall's < atarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescrip¬tion. It is composed of the best tonicsknown, combined with the best blood puri¬
fiers, acting directly 011 the mucous sur¬
faces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo¬
nials, free.
F. .1. CHKNEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

wailerBakBTsGols
Breakfast

..Costs Less man QUE GENT a Cop..

made at DORCHHNTRR, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

'LONDIKE
^Supplies

San Francisco's

Outfitting
Headquarter*.

Emporium
OoldenPule
Bazaar

Everything
needed at

lowest prices.

•* I have been a great sufferer from
Kidney trouble; pains inmuscles, joints,
back and shoulders; Icet would swell.
I also had womb troubles and leucorr-
hoea. After using T.vdia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Blood Purifier
and Liver Pills, I felt like a new wo¬
man. My kidneys are now in perfcat
condition."--Mrs. Maooif. Potts, 324
Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.
•' My system was entirely run down,

and I suffered with terrible backache
in the small of my back, and could
hardly stand upright. I had no ap¬
petite. Since taking T.vdia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, I have
gained fifteen pounds, and I look
better than I ever looked before."—
Mrs. E. F. Morton, 1043 Hopkins St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
LillianCrirrkn,"Rox77, St. Andrew's

Bay. Fla., says: "Before taking I.ydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, I
had suffered many years with kidney
trouble. The pains in my back aud
shoulderswore terrible. My menstrua¬
tion became irregular, And I was
troubled with leueorrhnea. I was grow¬
ing veryweak. I began the use of Mrs.
Pinkliam's medicine, and the first bot¬
tle relieved the pain in my back and
regulated the menses. It relieved the
pain quickly and cured the disease."

—y———nmm»
FOR 14 CENTS

"yni'Tudiih." i«o
it

"

Y" wri,* i-Mtucs, IS! I
" Ja'm&o"*?oSU. IS1" Brilliant Flower 8e«ds, lie 1
Warth *1.00, for 14 cent,. ]
la?** o'P(m """jj *, u0- w" "ill |
real Plant anil Semi CmaIoxuh

™ &°niltayonrtradeud '

£}.7auWnStf'taj

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BT ...

CALIFORNIA Fid SYRUP CO.
IK* NOTE THE NAME.

your liver Is i! Wrong ?
net it Rigiu
Keep it Kigki.

«ly will do it. Three

• and locating Gold oi

Jerry's
I grow paying crops because they're

and mlwaye the beat. For |I eale everywhere. Itefuae
I Stick to Ferry'e Herds and prosper. |I 1808 Heed Annual free.

I. FERRY A CO.. Detroit. Mich.

Publishers!^

CYLINDER PRESS.
In Guaranteed Order.
Will print 7, 8or!)column folio paper.
Run by Hand or ,Steam Power.

KLONDIKE POWER BOATS.
8TERN WHEEL OR PROPELLER.

ALSO STERN WHEEL BARGES
From 40 to 100 feet ton*.

HERCULES'
Oil Marine Engine, built from to 200 Horse Power, are the safest, surest

Slid must economical on the market. Coat about one cent
per horse pouter per hour.

Complete Outfits, or Engines sold Separately.
3,200 IN USE.

Largest Builders on the Coast.

* HERCULES CAS INCINE WORMS. *
217 to S31 Bay It., • - Han Francisco, Cal.



FHE ENTERPRISE.
r> Evf.ry Sati-iu

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Prop

"Yen." sighed the .suburban resident.

Ofpkk—Postoffice Building, Cor
and Linden A venues,
• WI TH RAT I RWnsrO, '

Branch Okkici, 202 Sansome S
Francisco, Kooin 1, third floor.

SATURDAY MARCH 12.

If yon believe in good roads, show
your faith by your vote on April 2d.

Peaoe in Cuba is a pre-requisite to
peace between this country and Spain.

Fifty millions for defense voted by
Oongress within forty-eight hours
-without a single note of dissent, is ft
powerful peace persuader.

The outlook is very promising for a
lively busy year in th9 history of this
town with a liberal addition of build¬
ings and population before the end of
189b.

readily secured by such organization
aa we propose. All who believe in the
necessity of having good roads and who ;thought I had shaken off my hoodoo
sign our constitution and by-laws are m,tji that last blow came. Now I have
welcome to join this League. We are out tbat IIjy wim5Ht pIall is to
at all times prepared to receive and j„.t arol,,J(i the house and protect
adopt suggestions that are practical, roch propertv as I have left,
and give our entire support to them. "When I went out there, it was with
"Our ambition is to finally interest a ]nngiug to rovive the pleasures of life

our people in a direction of asking j j„ „ wnntry home, such as had made
and securing for themselves highways my boyhood so happy. Hut my experi-
praotically constructed and economi- ences were as dismal as my anticipa-
cally maintained. Although it is very , tjona bad been bright. Chicken thieve
rare that you will find anyone opposed raided my heunery until the last of niv
to the general idea of having good choice Cochin Chinas had disappeared,
roads, yet if yon ask them what they All the luscious fruit was plundered
will do, and what particular benefit ttom peach trees that I had watched
they are to their county, they are un- with jealons care for years,
able to give any definite reply. There- t that served me iu the disposal of
fore, if we only stimulate inquiry, garbage were surreptitiously seized to
bring out discussion, and encourage grace the feast of those wbo arc without
debate upon all road questions, have the fear of the law before their eyes,
we not accomplished a great deal'; , Not content with despoiling me of my
"Does not experience teach us that: live stock and farm products, the night

good roads increase population ? In- marauders invaded my household. I
crease property value Increase rail- awakened one morning to note the ab¬
road business - Promote prosperity ? si nce of my entire wardrobe, shirts, col-
Promote civilization and decrease liv- ! lars and cuffs included. My watch, dia-
ing expenses '; What a State we shall monds, collar buttons and loose change
have when once we haveobtained good j had gone with the rest of the stuff,
roads. Will anyone be fonnd who Then I put in burglar alarms and slept
will deny these statements '; with one eye open.

"

With an organization suoh as we: "Just as I bud become reconciled and
expect to have at our command, ask- was feeling secure they induced me to
ing the light to issue goodroad bonds ; rim for office. You know the rest. 1
and other goodroad laws, which we be- spent 93,000 and didn't get a place in
lieve should be enacted, we will re- i the race. They double crossed me. Now
oeive immediate attention and our de- j I'm an Isbmaelite. I will neither give
mands will be granted without ques- I uor ask quarter. I've retired, and I
tion. If our people only make an ! have the finest privnte collection of fire-
effort and join these Leagues, we will;
succeed. Let us get together at once."

With 9310,000 cash in hand, to be
applied under the supervision of a
competent, practical road engineer,
with all "work let by contract to the
lowest bidder, there will be a saving
in tbe cost of road making of folly one-
half as compared with present methods.

The proposition to vote 9310,000
road bonds is not a proposition to in*
crease the tax rate as many suppose.
This county has^for some years been
levying and expending very nearly tbe
maximum amount allowed by law to
be levied for road purposes; there- j
fore, there will'.be and there can be no
increase in the levy, should the road
bonds be voted.

MISER GENIUSES.

David Bennett Hill's political incu¬
bator has hatched a chick which David
proposes to'enter at the next great
Democratic National Fair, as the true
and only genuine Democratic rooster,
in opposition to Billy Bryan's bird,
"Free Silver." David proposes that
the paramount issue and Democrat
battle-cry in the coming contest shall
be "Down with the Trusts," and that
this new war [cry of tbe unterritied
shall down Billy Bryan and free silver
at one fell swoop.

In 1896 it was an onnoe of silver
for a bushel of wheat, in the ratio of
to 1, a ratio whioh, like the laws of
the Medes and Persians, was declared
by W. J. Bryan and other masters of
monetary soienoe, to be immutable and
unchangeable. It takes in this year of
grace 1893, two onnoes of silver
purchase one bushel of wheat, and the
ratio is 2 to 1, and as if to emphasize
this new ratio of 2 to 1, since tl
month of February gave the oountry
two million dollar revenue surplus.

PUBLISH THE PENSION LIST.
The proposition to publish tbe pen¬

sion list is a good one. No old soldier
whose name is upon tbe peusion rolls
for good cause need be ashamed to
bis name in^the published list, for tbe
pension roll is a national roll of honor.
This proposition appears to present

the only practicable plan for purging
the pension rolls of innumerable
frauds, and the opposition to it will
come mainly, if not entirely, from a
class of men, who, under the guise of
pension attorneys, have been instru¬
mental in stuffing tbe rolls witb names
of persons not entitled to the bounty
of tbe Government.

With 9310,000 forty-year-4'a-per-
oent road bonds, tbe tax to provide for
their redemption would be a compara¬
tively light one for the people of this
county to pay.
Under the present tax rate for road

purposes, the people pay annually
about 900,000. One-third of this sum
will be sufficient to meet the interest
and provide a fund for the redemption
of the proposed 9310,000 of road bonds
at their matnrity, leaving 940,000 of
thi present levy to be expended an¬
nually for tbe maintainanoe of minor

000D ROADS LEA0UE.

We have received tiie following cir-
onlar from tbe "California Goodroads
League," whioh should be carefully
considered by your people;
"Tlie importance of organizing

minor Goodroads Leagues oan not be
overestimated. The objects to be at¬
tained, when oonoentrated into one
definite idea and plan, can be more j

Men Who ilnve Reduced Money Saving
to a Faftcinating Art.

Tbe fascinating study of financial
in amounts almost to genius in some.

Avarice was the inspiration of one of
vu great men, Franklin, whose

memory is debased by his reputation
Poor Richard." The masterpiece of

Balzac ishis novel "EugenieGrandet."
The hero, old Grandet, is a miser whose
financial genius amounts to the sublime
id which Balzac contrives and succeeds
making almost picturesque.
Among the most distinguished misers

was Daniel Dancer. (Jpou the death of
hi-- father Dancer came into tbe estate,

" b it'll yielded a good income. One of
is sisters lived witb hint and imbibed
le miserly teachings. Dancer was re¬

markable for the style of his garments.
His coat was made of pieces of every
hue and texture, collected frum the
streets uud ash heaps. His garments
wort) held together by a twist of bay.
He and bis sister lived happily iu a
bovel, tbe paneless sashes of whioh were
darkened with boards, rags and papers.
Soup and towels being expensive, Mr.
Dancer occasionally washed in a pond
and dried himself with sand. Three
pounds of coarse beef and 14 dumplings
formed their menu for years, except
upou one occasion, when Providence
changed the course of these viands.
Mr. Dancer, walking one day in

search of bones and other delicate offal,
found a deud sheep and carried it borne
in triumph. His sister received it
immediate gift from heaven. Time
went on, and the maiden fell ill. Lady
Temple, a generous neighbor, was so
kind that Miss Duncur determined to
leave lier £2,000, but she died before
thowill could be signed, and ber brother
claimed lier fortune as the price of ber
bourd for 30 years.
He constantly guurded against thieves

and concealed bis gold and bank notes
with tbe spiders among their cobwebs
in tbe cowhouse and in the holes in
the chimney, covering them with ashes.
The light of generosity, however, pene¬
trated one chink of bis miserable soul—
he loved his dog, and while denying
himself bread bo allowed liis dog a pint
of milk daily with other delicacies. Mr.
Dancer's delight in life wus to visit tbe
boles where his woaltb was kept and
—iuut it.
In his seventy-eighth year Dancer

became violently ill, hut refused to see
a physician. Again Lady Temple played
the good fairy at the wretched hovel,
uttendiug him to the last and was gen¬
erously rewarded by liis immense for¬
tune, which be left to her.
It would not be a difficult task to

show the inffneuce of avarice upon na¬
tions; tho evils of society, the corrup¬
tions of religion and tho tragedies of
war have often been instigated and sup¬
ported by this base passion.—Detroit
Free Press.

Tradc Marks
Designs

Corvniomts Ac.

l Ion. «t riot Irronttdentlnl. Tlwdbnokon Patents

SSdSSSSfiB*8*-
Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Large* cir-
dilation of any RcifMititlf joiirriHl. Terms |3 a

WS~3ESi

The Apothegriu. of (Sulrciardlnl—1530.
Make as many friends as ever yon

can, for you never know in what con- |
tingency a man may bo able to serve
yon. Hide displeasure. I have often
had to seek the aid of people against
whom I was thoroughly ill disposed,
and they, believing the contrary or at
least not being aware of this, have
served me most readily.
Uuperceived beginnings often open

the way to great mischiefs or great suc¬
cess, therefore note everything and
weigh well even the most trifling cir-
cumstunce. Gu your doing or not do¬
ing what seems at the moment u mere
trifle often hang things of lirst impor¬
tance, so be sure to consider well.
Never hold a future thing so certain,

however positively eortaiu it may seem-
as not, if you can possibly do it without
upsetting yonr plan, to keep in reserve
some course to follow if the contrary
should turn up. I have often seen really
long headed men, when they have
make up theirmindsubont sonicweighty
business, set about it by considering two

three cases that are most likely to
happen and come to a decision on tbe
assumption that one of these cases is

e to come. This is dangerous, for of-
and usually there arises some third
fourth case which had beeu over¬

looked and which your decision will
not lit. You had much better, therefore,
keep your decision s rictly to what the
actual necessity of tL .- matter compels.
—John Morley iu Nineteenth Century.

The Care of House ferns.

In tbe house where ferns ure kept iu-
duce by means of evaporation, syring¬
ing or spraying asmuch moisture to the
air as possible, for they generally do
not successfully withstand u dry, parch¬
ing atmosphere. For tho purpose of
retaining moist air about the plant
Wardinn cases or ferneries ure often
used with good success or a glass hell
placed over the plant part of the time.
It is well to bear in mind also that
ferns, with the exception of the hardy
nplund sorts, grow in moist, shaded
places. It is therefore essentiul that
they never dry out uud that they be
kept in partial shade. It is not wise,
however, to soak tho plants daily,
whether needed or not. When new
fronds are unfurling, avoid placing the
plant iu u position where it will be ex¬
posed to the full power of tbe sunlight,
as itwill sometimes burn or blast the
tender young fronds.—Womuu's Home
Companion.

FUK SANCHEZ,
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

■eats of All Kinds.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of|
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Office and Market.

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wir.es, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

'•■A Aymum,

TENS OIL CO.
HEALERS IN THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

Drag Store,
GUARD AVEHUE.

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth

San Francisco Land and Improyement Co.,
n all their buildings and plant at South
an Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

omcE:

132 California St., San Franctaeo.

BOYS.
San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery

UL KINDS Of BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE_TO_ ORDER. •>

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

3EST 2B-CENT MEALS SERVED.

^^-GIRLS!
W<' offer you a chance to earn premiums
and to learn business methods at same
time. Ifunder 20, write for particulars to

SMITHS
C /ISH STORE B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, CaL

25-27 Market I S. F.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATP.

Aisrr^-Fr.

The Treating Habit.
was Popo Tulesphorus, who died

beforo tbe year 150 A. D., who institut¬
ed Christmas as a festival, though for

) time it was irregularly held in
December, April and May. But for cen¬
turies before there bad been a feast of
Yule among the northern nations, whose
great enjoyment was iu drinking the
wassail bowl or cup. Nothing gave
hem so much delight as indulgence in
carousing ale," especially at the sea-

sou of short duys, when fighting was
ended. It was likewise the custom at all
their feasts "for the master of the house
to fill u large howl or pitcher, to drink
out of it first himself aud then give to
him that sat next, aud so it went
around." This may have been the origin

* that popular American custom know n
"treating." It is curtain that upon

ourChristian observance of this glorious
day have beeu ingrafted habits taken
from rude and barbarous people. St.
Louis Republic

Oeorge Kllot.
Much surprise has beeu expressed at

the keen sense for business shown in
the letters of George Eliot quoted in
Mrs. Oliphaut's book about the Black-
woods. But it turns out that the letters
were really dictuted by George Henry-
Lewes, wbo was an able business man
and looked after ber uffairs so closely
that, in spite of the comparatively
amall bulk of her work, she left a large

Kival Cltlsene,

Johnny's face wus smeared with dirt
and tears, there was a lump on bis left
cheek, and one knee projected through
a jagged rent in his trousers leg.
"Johnny, Johnny," exclaimed bis

motber, "haveyou been lighting again;"
"Yep," bo replied. "Me an that boy

from New York had a scrap. He looks
wors'u I do, too, you bet"
"You'll break my heart, you willful

boy I What were you fighting about; '
"About the jngraphy of Chicago. I

said it hadn't any bluffs, an be said it
wus all bluff, au 1 chugged him."—
Chicago Tribune.

Deliiioui Broiled Oy*ter*.

Drain large, fat oysters, lay tbem out
on a board and dry with a soft ohee;
cloth. Dust ligbtlv witb salt and ui..
eune. Toast squares of bread. Arrange
them neatly on tbe platter. Pat the
oysters in an oyster broiler and broil
quickly over a clear tire, broiling first
on one side about three minutes and
then turning them on the other. Pour
just a little warm water around the
edges of the toast, arrange three oysters
neatly on each piece, put over a little
melted butter and serve at once.—Mrs.
S. T. Rarer iu Ladies' Home Journal

LOCAL ACFBiigtp

t'OK THE -

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

Elan at Hi. Word.

Have « care, oh, my daughters,"
saitli the wise woman, "how thou tak-
est man at his word when ho speaketh
concerning himself! He glories in his
strength and vauuteth it before his fel¬
lows and most of all before thee, hut
he would bo handled as a fragile piece
of bric-a-brac."—Womankind.

The volunteer lifeboat service of Eng-
laud, established iu 1824, has more than
300 lifeboats on the shores of the king¬
dom and bus been instrumental in sav¬

ing 30,000 lives.

„wmi ,vih a larKe , More English women are married to
fortune behind ber, all of it earned bv I thau t0 members of any other
her pen during a career of 21 years. * I *°™gn nation.

HAMBURG-BREMEN
PHCENIX

AND-

of Hartford, Connecticut,
INSURastob COMPANIES.

. Aarar EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOOTATT™

ouse trolier.
notary 'PBLIO.

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,

Corner .Grand - - Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, cat.



LOCAL NOTES.

Home news.

April weather in March.
The rolling etone gathers no moss.
Three mores are as bad as a fire.

If yon want your business to flourish,
irrigate it with printers' ink.
Lumber at city prices; freights only

added, at the new lumber yard.
New lumber yard at foot of Grand

avenue. J. L. Wood, manager.
If you have any news of lo-jal inter¬

est, bring it to the Enterprise.
W. S. Taylor has been patching up

the roads in this locality reoently.
The hills and valleys are dressed in

the greenest green, teady to receive St.
Patrick on the 17th.
We understand Mr. C. E. Weikert

will take the position at the stock
yards vacated by Mr. Hudson.
We are pleaded to see that W. J.

McCuen has so fat reoovered from his
recent illness as to be abont again.
Settle down: get a home of your own

and quit moving ana paying rent if
you would be happy in your old age.
Mr. Munn has been assigned to duty

.is U. S. Meat Inspector at this place in
lien of Daniel McSweeney, resigned.
The fleet-footed hounds and the flying

hares will afford amusement to a big
crowd at Union Coursing Park today
and tomorrow.

Ed Daniel sails today on the steamer
for Dyea and the Alaskan gold fields,
his objective point being the Pelly
River oountry.
The oollision of passenger and freight

rrainB near Ocean View on Tuesday
delayed delivery of our Eastern mail
about two hours.
If you want your property insured

against loss by fire, call on E. E. Cun¬
ningham, who is agent for first-class
companies only.
The death of Mrs. Melvin, which

occurred at Colma recently, removes
one of the pioneers of the First Town¬
ship from our midst.
The firm of Bauman Ar Baumau,

heretofore carrying on business near
Colma, has petitioned the Superior
Court to be declared insolvent.
Our enterprising fellow-townsman

J. Jorgenson paid a flying visit to Red¬
wood City Monday behind his hand¬
some driving mare "Shoofly."
We have a lumber yard at home run

by our reliable fellow-townsman J. L.
Wood. Buy your lumber at our looal
yard and keep the money at home.
Don't overlook the new ad. of the

Union Coursing Park in this issue, and
don't fail to see the splendid sport at
the Union Park today and tomorrow,
Mr. George W. Bennett left for

New York last Thursday in the inter¬
est of the firm of Levi Strauss & Co.
Mr. Bennett expects to be away about
one month.
J. L. Wood has his new lumber yard

east side of San Bruno avenue, oppo¬
site the Merriam block, enclosed, and
a full stork of lumber on hand, which
be will sell at oity prices plus freights.
It is reported that Billy Wagner has

spld his interest in the firm of Thrall
& Wagner, painters, at San Mateo.
Better return to your first love and
bang out your shingle here, friend
Billy.
E. 1. Watkins has purchased M.

Healy's meat market, wagon and tools
and has re-established the Green Val¬
ley meat market and route, and here¬
after the wagon will call at every door
with the best meats this
affords.
Mell Cohen was on the passenger

train that collided with tb) freight
near Ocean View last Tuesday, and,
although mixed up in the wreck, came
through all right with the exception of
a flying pieoe of coal whioh struck him
in the eye.

The unwarranted attack made upon
Sheriff Joe Mansfield by a fellow
named Seidenberg, acting as a reporter
for the San Francisco Call, oannot in¬
jure Sheriff Mansfield, but will lower
the Call in the estimation of the people
of this oodnty.
On Tuesday the passenger train

leaving city at 6:55 and due here at
7:20 a. m., ran into a northbound
freight at the Spring Valley crossing,
between Colma and Ocean View. No
lives lost and no one injured, but there
was a crash and wreck of cars and
looomotives, which kept the wrecker
busy for two hours.
A Chinese oemetery has been estab¬

lished south of Colma, in Happy Val¬
ley," to be used solely for the inter¬
ment of "Celestials." At death the
North American Indian departs to the
"happy hunting grounds," whilst
hereafter his cousins, the children of
the Central and Flowery Kingdom will
make a brief journey from Chinatown
to the Happy Valley.
George R. Hudson has resigned his

position as superintendent at the stock
yards, to take effect today, and will
sh jrtly leave with a patty of adventur¬
ous spirits, at the head of whioh will
be the famous Swift-water Bill as

leader and guide, bound for the new
Eldorado beneath the Arctio cirole.
We regret to lose our genial friend
Hudson, but in this, as in all else, we
wiab him the very best of good luok.

HARES AND HOUNDS AT THE U
COURSINQ PARK.

Grrat Speed Trials Last Sunday Sasle

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

A transaction in which yon cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousness, sick
headaohe, furred tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are caused

by constipation and sluggish liver.
Casoarets Candy Cathartio, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonio are by all druggists guaranteed to
oure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
2So. SOo. Sample and booklet free.

The second meeting of the Union
Park Coursing Association drew even
a larger crowd than the opening meet¬
ing, whioh must be accredited to the

! fair weather on Sunday, whioh enoour-

I aged the attendance of a large number
of ladies and family parties.
As train after train of the Southern

Pacific Company landed immense
OTowds at the entrance to the park,
near School street, it was frequently
remarked that a more aristocratio look¬
ing assemblage of people was seldom
seen at a coursing meeting in Califor¬
nia. Even our own oounty turned out
in goodly numbers to swell the tumult
and augment the crowd, notioeably
among whioh were many family
parties enjoying the sport from their
elevated positions on the grand stand.
Although over 5000 people came to¬

gether to witness this simple, though
| exciting, sport, not a rough word was
heard to esoape the lips of one present
during the entire day's exoitement,
even at the points of highest enthus¬
iasm during the contests.
The buildings are rapidly approach¬

ing completion, and in a few more
weeks will be established in this
oounty the most perfectly equipped
conning grounds in America.
The enterprise is backed by million

aires, and everything that money and
experience could do towards procuring
the best talent in every department of
tbe sport, as well as the attendance
to its patrons, has been unsparingly
extended; and that the rising genera¬
tion may have an opportunity to be¬
come imbued with this manly outdoor
amusement, the management has re¬
moved the admission fee barrier to
ladies and to children accompanied by
their parents, thus making a pleasant
reoreation park for families without
cost, conducted on the mi
tive principles.
An exciting feature of last Sunday's

sport was a match race between the
puppies Master Jack and O'Grady for
|100, each winning a race in turn for
the short enders. In the run off Mas¬
ter Jaok was victor, although exper¬
ienced dog men were persistent in
their opinion of O'Grady's superiority,
whioh opinion they backed with coin,
and took their medicine good natured-
iy-

In the regular all age stake for 29
prizes aggregating 1*147.50, 58 dogs
competed, among which were such fly¬
ers as Firm Friend, Flying Buck,
Nellie B., Lissak, Van Cloie, Rosette
and Susie; the latter taking first prize,
|200; Rosette second, |125; Lissak and
Firm Friend, #50 each. The final be¬
tween Susie and Rosette was the hot¬
test contested race of the day. Barrels
of money changed hands on the result.
Rosette being a hot favorite at 3 to 2.
Susie led about half a length to the
hare, getting first turn amid a roar of
applause from the short-enders. Then
it was nip and tuck, in and out alter¬
nately, eaoh dog in turn making de¬
sperate efforts to grab the hare and de¬
cide the course. Tbe Jack, whioh was
a streaker, had many hare (?) breadth
escapes. Finally with points about
even Susie ran in and made a olever
pick-up, deciding tbe oourse and the
day's ooutest, amid the most inde¬
scribable excitement, the losers joining
with the backers of Susie in giving
her a most merited ovation. This
makes Susie the winner of #515 in the
new park in a period of eight days.
Today and tomorrow #500 will be

added by the Coursing Club to tbe
#2.50 entrance fees, making a purse of
#040,of whioh #225 will go to the first
prize. The draw for the coursing next
Saturday and Sunday resulted in tbe
entry of fifty-six dogs, most of them
craoks from different parts of tbe
United States.
The result of tbe draw last evening

was as follows; Dr. Van Hummell's
Chit Chat vs. E. V. Sullivan's Lillie

L. Lee's Coralie vs. O. V. Men-
denhall'a Blucher, Pasha kennels' Me¬
tallic vs. Curtis & Son's Rosette, E.V.
Sullivan's Little Brown Jug vs. Pasha
kennels' Santa Alicia, Simmons &
Donanue's Monotony vs. A1 Austin's
Douglas, Curtis & Son's Commodore

Henohinan & Tobin's Gannon
Pasha, Simmons & Donahue's Moores
Prescription vs. J. Kerrigan's St. Law¬
rence, R. L. Lee's Crow Dog vs. D.
Hooper's Koo Lawn, E. V. Sullivan's
Sportsman vs. Simmons & Donahue's
Amorita, T. P. Courtney's The Turk
(formerly Capasonia) vs. E. V. Sulli-

's Mercy May, J. Kerrigan's Ara-
phoe vs. D. Ford's Bonita, Curtis &
Son's Chartist vs. P. Gorman's King¬
ston, E. V. Sullivan's Eleotrio vs. M.
Murphy's Todd Sloan, R. E. de B.
Lopez' Green Valley Maid vs. P.
Bropby's Benicia Bay, M. Tiernan's
Tom Hayes vs. R. B. Kay's Diana,
William Murphy's Gold King vs.
Curtis & Son's Cavalier, T. Butler's
Susie vs. Bartel Bros.' Blaokstone, R.
!. de B. Lopez' Carmen vs. S. E.
Portal's Gallagher, J. Seggerson's
White Chief vs. R. B. Kay's Sylvia,
J. Sullivan's Kilkenny Girl vs. Soott
Glasson's Terrona, T. E. Lovelady's

Meta vs. Pasha kennels' Firm Friend,
George Whitney's Theron vs. F. C.
Mack's Blaok Patti (formerly Laska),
Simmons & Donahue's Mountain
Beauty vs. H. Duane's Defender, Scott

Glasson's Magio vs. Gibson &
Satre's Mollie Bawn, Simmons & Don¬
ahue's Rusty Gold vs. S E. Portal's
Lightning, F. O. Ginnever's Lady
Graoe vs. Soott & Glasson's Joy Bells,
D. Wood's Silkwood vs. R. E. de B.
Lopez' Waratah, R. B. Kay's Eolipre
vs. A. Johnson's Lissak.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA-
RETS.

Candy Cathartio, cure constipation
rever. 10o., 25c. If C. C. C. fail,

drugg sts refund money.

BOARD OP SUPERVISORS.

Monday the Board of Supervisors held
its regular monthly session in this oity.
In the matter of tbe boundary line

between San Franoisoo and San Mateo
counties, D. Bromfleld reported that
be bad consulted with Surveyor Tilton
of the city and the kind of monument
to be used was agreed upon. It would
weigh four and one-half tons and cost
#40, making a total coat of #GD0 for
the 15 monuments. Mr. Bromfleld
thought that #400 ought to be appro¬
priated by tbe Board to make tbe sur¬
vey. Action on the report
fened to the afternoon session.
The following persons were granted

permits to obtain license tsdo business
in the First Township: E. V. Sulli¬
van, A. L. Lown and E. M. Pierce.
The following gave notioe that they

would apply at the next meeting of
the Board for licenses: First Town¬
ship—Louis Poulain. J. Jorgensen;
Third Township—Thomas Fitzgerald.
On a resolution presented by Brown

and adopted by the Board, E. B. Pond
and others were given permission to
form Reclamation District 543.
urday, April lfith, was the day set for
holding an election to select three trus¬
tees for said district.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Board met at 1:30 pursuant to

adjournment at the morning session.
A lengthy petition, signed by resi¬

dents of the First Township asking
that the county road be widened
eighty-two feet and viewers appointed
in order that the Township might re-
oeive its just proportion of the funds
sought to be raised at the approaching
bond election, was read. R. S. Thorn¬
ton of Colma addressed the Board
behalf of the petitioners saying that
the election proclamation was too
vague and did not properly define the
highway to be built by the money to
be raised. It was his opinion the peo¬
ple of the First Township would not
vote for the bonds unless something
definite was known. On motion the
petition was filed.
Tbe petition of J. Martinez and

others of Halfmoon Bay asking that
the Board take some action to prevent
the dumping of garbage and stop
parties from washing clothes in
Frenchmans ireek, was referred to tbe
District Attorney.
G. P. Hartley and others petitioned

the board to have declared a public
highway a oertain road leading from
Frank King's with its terminus at
PuTissima. As a portion of the road
is already u public highway, tbe peti¬
tion was referred to the District Attor¬
ney.
Peninsula avenue, Ban Mateo, was

declared a public highway and placed
on the road book of the oounty, and
ordinance 14G adopted setting off a
portion of the avenue as a bicycle
path.
A communication of the State Board

of Trade relative to the exposition
Paris in 1900 waB filed.
The oommunioation of Thoodore

Bell of Napa requesting the Board to
appoint a representative to the Super¬
visors' convention, to be held this year
at Napa, was read, and, on motion of
Tilton, MoEvoy was appointed a dele¬
gate to the convention.
A communication was read from

Mrs. Ann O'Neill of the poor farm re¬
questing that her son Joseph O'Neill
be prosecuted for defrauding her of
oertain property in Redwood City.
The communication was filed.
Bids for the poor farm building were

opened and were as follows:
Buttcrfle'd Bros |1704.00
"

A. Hettinger 4098.00
H. McKav 6700.00
J. Beer and George Winter 4184 00
8. Bean 4552.44

On motion Winter <fc Beer were

awarded the contraot on filing a bond
of #1500, the work to be oompleted in
ninety days from signing the contract.
The application of P. Casserly for a

permit to establish a cemetery near
'Jolma was laid over to the next regu¬
lar meeting.
Mrs. Ellen Barry was granted a per¬

mit to establish a cemetery in the First
Townhsip.
H. H. Taylor's petition, presentad

at last meeting, asking the Board to
fix water rates for San Mateo went
over, owing to the absenoe of the Dis¬
trict Attorney.
The San Mateo and San Francisco

Electric railroad was granted a permit
for a period of twenty-three months to
build a spur track over Sohool street to
Union park, Colma.
Harvey Kinoaid addressed tbe Board

in reference to the claim of P. J. Ma-
loney for extra work done on tho Al¬
pine road in 1896. He went over the
whole matter at some length and
urged tbe Board to take aotion, claim¬
ing it had the right as a judicial body
to call witnesses and inquire into tne
matter.
He asked that a day be fixed for a

hearing. The Board, desiring to learn
its rights, referred the matter to tbe
District Atorney.
The olaim of C. T. Mansfield for

#125, half of the reward offered by the
Board for the arrest and conviction of
Harry Winters, implicated in the mur¬
der of Gus Andrews, was laid over.

On motion of Debenedetti a sum not
to exceed #600 was appropriated
survey and establish tbe boundary line
between this and San Francisco oounty,
and to erect fifteen monuments. The
County Survveyor and D. Bromfleld
were engaged to do tbe work.
Debenedetti brought up the matter

of tbe appointment of a game warden,
and nominations being deolared in
order, W. B. Casey was named by
Brown and eleoted.
The auditor and Treasurer were in¬

structed to transfer #600 from the San¬
itary to the Fourth Road fund.
MoEvoy reported in the matter of

the alleged nuisance maintained by
E. V. Sullivan, saying that tbe Board
had no jurisdiction as the slaughter of
animals was 140 feet from the oounty
road.
The olaim of James Crewe for #16

was referred to tbe District Attorney.
Chairman MoEvoy was given further

time to report in regard to the appli-
cation of Mrs Ross for aid.
The Board adjourned to Monday,

April 4.

COUNTY EXPENSES.

Claim* Allowed bjr the Supervli
Last Monday.

The following bills were ordered
paid by the Supervisors at their regu¬
lar meeting Monday.

A K Baldwin I 50 a
M Byrne IS
• « Ron* i* i-
W O Booth SS(
C Herman . 55 61
Herbst brothers -.W 21
A i .aw 85 (X
Hcwyatt 25 St
James Maley ;I0 «

UNION COURSINC PARK
The Finest lncloe<*I

Thorns* Kerr
M Whslen
M Fahey ..

M K Fshey
Robert Inches
Thomas O'Reilly...
J Rose
K E Refers
TUgomarsIno .

lames MeMahon
t'ha*. O'MaUcy ...

C Broner
H karbe
J Relit
.1 .lot-sensen
E Ve'eneln .

B S Green
1' Morrlaty

til--lull .

William

j'LWo Jjalley w*tcr Company
Suith Sau Francisco Land and improve

meut Company
John Whslen

Tank Steven
Iiarles McKcnna...

Borden A Hatch
Sunset Tclephoi
B II Thompson.
Robert Wlsnom

MAS Belli
K C Hollnqulst
J II Mansfield
K E Cunningham
J II Mansfield
Redwood City Bemoera

Charles hnporsnui
A n Walsh
James llaunou
< B Barton
£ K Cunningham

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin,
beaaty without it. Casoarets Candy
Cathartic clean your blood and keop it
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all impurities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drugigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 25o, SOo.

To "Pry."

Pry is not uncommonly used in this
sense in tho west and southwest of Eng¬
land. It is a local form of prise, to
force open by means of a lever. You
may "pry up" a nailed box lid with a
chisel, "pry open" a fastened door with
a crowbar, etc. Another American in¬
stance may be found in "Farm Life In
New York," Scribner's Magazine, vol¬
ume 17, > 1, where a barn which
must be moved was "pried up" by
levers and jacks to enable a sled on
runners to be placed under it.
Just as New Knglauders, well nigh

without exception, if not the people of
the United States generally, speak and
write of "prying open a box" and "pry¬
ing up a stone," so in this part of East
Anglia do all but persons of consider¬
able education. None of the glossarists

r local dialect that are accessible
records the use of "pry" instanced

above, but it is given in several English
dictionaries, among them being Htor-
month's, as if it were a common corrup¬
tion.
Janiioson's Scottish Dictionary has

the word "Prise, prise, s., u lever,
pry, to force; Latin, presso,

pressare. " Stormonth (1871) has "Pry,
(probably Scot.), to raise by a lever,"

etc. The Mayflower carried off many
old words now obsolete.-

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartio, the most
wonderful medioal discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to tbe
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, oure head¬
aohe, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 60 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to enre by all
druggists.

Some time ago tbe proprietor of a
traveling wild beast menagerie, well
known in Italy, quarreled- with his
wife, and the pair separated. The wife
soon afterward went into business on

her own account in tbe wild beast line.
Later on the husband's menagerie ar¬
rived in Bologna, and it was followed
two days later by that of his wife. The
husband was equal to the occasion. He
had the walls of the town placarded
with the following ambiguous an¬
nouncement, "In consequence of the ar¬
rival of my wife in this town my stock
of wild beasts has been increased."—
London Standard.

Incompatible.

"Sqnallinger, what has become of
your carriage and span of bays?"
"Had to sell them, Flickinger. I'm

keeping a baby carriage and span of
twins."—Chicago Tribune.

COURSING PARK
IS NOW ITST OPERATION" A.T

<§x§x§x§> J
ADMISSION 26 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free*

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people buy, try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
buying Cascarets Cindy Cathartio at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Cascarets are the most delightfnl
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggists lOo, 25c, SOo a
box, euro guaranteed.

The Secretary of the Interior sent to
the Senate the treaty recently nego¬
tiated with the Indians on the Fort
Hall reservation, in Idaho. The ces¬
sion embraces 18,560 acres, 445,000 of
whioh are susceptible of cultivation
and includes tbe site of tbe town of
Pooatelo, whioh had been previously
sold by the Indians.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Casoarets Candy Cathartio.
lOo or 25o. If C. C. C. fail to onre,
druggists refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle -Market is strong.
8iikki' -Desirable sheep of nil kinds are

in demand at strong prices.
Hons Desirable iiard fed hogs are selling

at steady prices.
Provisions aro in good demand at

strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are#)

tb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to he fat anil merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 7){<38c.: No. 2 Steers.
7@7'>jr. No. 1 Cows and Heifers tigl'Hc
No. 2 Cows and lleifers 5!4®(>c.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed, I.TUbs and

4V£c; under l.'tO lbs Kg I1 ,c; rough
heavy hogs.
Sheep—Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, l'..@4Kc; Ewes,
4'X@4K<\ shorn yA to %c less.

Lambs—*2.110 to #2.50 per head.
Calves— Under250 lbs,alive,gross weight,

4WC04U ; oVer250 lbs 3%®4> ,o.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, (i^®C%c; sec¬

ond quality, 59i@flo; First quality cows
and heifers, 5bj®l!e; second quality, 5
@5)£c; third quality,
Veal—Large, 5V4(ff(!'4c: small, 5'/i@7e.
Mutton—Wethers,Do; ewes, 8448^0;

lambs, 10® 15c.

A Convincing Kitmplr.
The other day a south side teacher

was discoursing to her pupils about tbe
evils of becoming addicted to slang,
when she paused and asked them to
give her an example of a slang phrase.
The school went into convulsions when a
youngster in knee pants yelled promptly:
"You're not so hot. There are other

babies on the pile."
The teacher did not call for any more

examples. —Indiunapolis Sentinel.

An Old Beverage.
Next to our grape wine it is believed

that Japanese sake, or rice wine, is the.
oldest alcoholic, beverage known to
man, its use in Japan dating back over
2,000 years.

Southern California has a population
of about 320,000, comprising 64,000
families, and the ruilroud mileage is
equal to one mile of road to about 40
families. Tho population is increasing
at tbo rate of from 16,000 to 20,000
families a year

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

Dressed Hogs—C>Wc.
PROVISIONS Hams, 8Ji: picnic

, 6,'s'c; Atlanta ham, OJ-^c; New
York shoulder, 6J£c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. 8. C. bacon. 12c; light

8. C. bacon, llj^c; nied. bacon, clear, 8J^c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, !lc; clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, 10J.£o.
Beef--Extra Family, l.bl,*U 50; do. hf-

bbl,#(i(M); Extra Mess, bbl,$D50; do hi-
bbl *6 B0.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, 8c,

do, light. '8',c: do. Bellies. 0c; Extra
"lear, bbls, *16 50; hf-bbls, $8 50; Soused
•igs' Feet, hf-bbls, #4 35; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard—Prices are #1 Hi:

Tcs. t4-obls. 60s. 20s. iOs. 5s.
Compound 5 5'4 f>'4 5% byA b%
Cal. pure 0% 7 7 1% 7% 7%
In tins tbe price 011 each is%c higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Janned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
*2 00; ls$l 15; Roast Beef, 2s #2 00; Is,
#1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, ami prices

are subject to change 011 all Provisions
without notice.

INSOLVENT NOTICE.
N THE SUPERIOR COURTOF THE COUNTY
of Sail Maieo, State of California.

of Aml-ew Ban-nann and Frank
Banr : . in li

ter of He petition of H. P. Smith <fc
— 'umpf A8011. F. Russl, 1.1,. Solomon
aud H. Hof«teder. praying that Andrew Ban-

on and Frank Haiimann. narpnntera, under
firm name and style of Baumann A Bau-

—nn, may be adjudged to be insolvent debtors,
coming on r gularly to he heard tbi« 12t'a day
of March, 1898. W. H Barrowa appearing for'' " Ttloncrs, and it further appearing to the

'hat the raid Andrew Baumann and
Frank Baumann after being duly and r<-gular1y-» an(1 u further af

1 of the allegatloi
rved have made defau

contained in s»ld pelt lr„„
ft is1 hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed,

*"■* Baumann and Frank
m the.'lrd day of March,

that the
Baumann

...
-

date of the filing of th
debtors within th
*—

act of the Left)
said.
intent and meaning
of the Sta'e of Call'ornia, known. . — -

guilty of— — 1895, and
charged In said petition.
And lt is further ordered, that the said
.ndrew Baumann and Frank Baumanu file in
.lis Court within three daya from the date,
hereof, a schedule aud Inventory, in accordance
ith sections three and four of said act.
It Is further ordered that the Sheriff . >>„

County of San Mateo is berebv directed to take
"— "" '■*

~date, real and permaT, of the said Andrew Baumann and Frank
Baumann, insolvent debtors, except aueh aa
m.v i.« hv i.„ —. . and ,11by law „„„

it deeds, vouchers, books of account and
*- —

Individuallypapers belonging to th)
partners, and to keep tl.„
appointment of an assignee of
persons are forbidden to pay ai

All

Insolvent, or either of them, or to deliver any
property belonging to them, or either of them,to anv person, firm or corporation, or ussocla-
J jfLr 'bpir use. The sa'd debtors are herebyforbidden to transfer or deliver any property,
until the further order of this Court, except usherein ordered.
It is further ordered that all the credlt-
rs of said debtors he and appc.it- before

George H. B"ck, Judge of tho Superior Court,
u and for the County of Ssu Mateo, State of
California. In open Court, in the citvof Red
wood, on the 18th day of March, 1898. at the
hour of 8-80 o'clock p. m. of that day, to provetheir debta and choose an assignee of the estate
"f said deb-ors.
It Is further ordered that this order be pub¬

lished iu The Enterprise, a newspaper of gen¬
eral circulation published In tbe Countv of Han
Mateo, aso'ten as the said paper Is published
before the said day set for the meeting of cred

be stayed.
Dated Redwood City, March 10, 1898.

GEORGE H. BUCK,
Judge of tbe Superior Court.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpa88(Hl in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly Pirst-Class j
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLEE, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE— -

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

"Wieland, Fre&erickstarff,

United State*, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Fr&nolcoo

BREWEKIEN

THE UNION ICE CO.

Crand Avenue South Has Fxaxoisso.

ARMOUR HOTEL
J IIIu

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Allay and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY NICNENFELDEI



A GOOD SAMARITAN.

Lay him away.
It matter* act where:

IB* a hole in the ground
And deposit him there;

•Twill be useless to raise
A shaft o'er his head,

.Tor hoaren's aware

Of the fact that he's dead!

Lowly his lot.
And humble bis sphere.

The world—the big, busy world knew not
That he ever was sent to minister here;

He gathered no millions, he built up no

Cornered no markets, robbed no one of
bread;

His raiment was ragged, he lived npon
crusts—

But heaven's aware of the fact that
he's dead!

Did he worship in church
In the orthodox way?

Hid the rafters ring when
It was his turn to pray?

Alas. I know not—
But let it be said

That heaven's aware

Of the fact that he's dead!

The orphan he fanned
Through feverish days

May live or may not
To cherish liis praise;

The sick that he nourished when stricken
himself.

The starving that, when he was hungry,
he fed.

May pray for him now, or may not, as
they list-

But heaven's aware of the fact that
he's dead!

Lay him away.
It matters not where;

Dig a hole in the earth
And de|H>sit him there;

When the last trumpet sounds
He will hear, he will hear

As well as the man

O'er whose head people rear
The highest of columns—
Aye, put him to lied!
If there is a Ood He will not forget
That this lowly man lived—and is dead!

—Cleveland Lender.

ON THE CARDS.

"Poor mamma!" ,

"Well, you know what I mean—all
that's worth telling. She refused the
fair man and married the dark one;

—quite poor enough!" She shrugged
her shoulders ami made a dainty grim¬
ace alas! unnnmable. "Had two tire¬
some boys and one very nice girl—voila
mo4!"
"Who was an incorrigible little flirt

ami tease," I suggested bitterly.
"Fortunes don't go Into such details

about secondary persons, even if they
happened to be true, which they

, "Oh, yes, they do."
"Since you know so much nliout It.

you can tell mine." She scattered the
cards toward me with a crash. "It's
all right, mum; I'm only throwing the
cards at Cousin Harry." Her mother
gave a sleepy smile, and returned to
her slumbers.
"You mustn't blaiue me if the cards

are unfavorable."
"I shall know you've made It up if

they are."
"I wouldn't dream of jesting upon

Cticb a subject," I assured her. "For¬
tune-telling follows certain essential
principles, which are immutable
ami—"
"Should be practiced, not preached.

Go on."
"To start with, then, you are the

Queen of Hearts."
"Why?"
"Because the Queen of Hearts repre¬

sents feminine beauty ami charm."
"Oh!" she leaned back anil laughed.
"If you are ouly going to flatter me 1

"1 merely state a fact. You are the
Queen of Hearts."
"No, I'm not. I'm spades or clubs, be¬

cause I'm dark."
"Kxcuse inc. it Is not a matter merely

of complexion, but of general appear¬
ance. Spades represent plain people,
diamonds passable pi opto, and hearts
very nice-looking people. Therefore
yon are the Queen of Hearts."
"Lots of people wouldn't consider me

good-looking at all." Her tone invited
contradiction.
"Very likely not." She flashed an In¬

dignant glance at me. "But the fortune¬
teller is the sole judge on these occa-
alons."
"I'm glad the fortune-teller Is so ap¬

preciative. Of course. 1 know you're
only pretending." She looked at me for
denial, but 1 busied myself with the
cards. "Go on!" she cried.
"First, 1 sniitHe the cards—so. Then I

cut tlieni—so. Now 1 place my hand on
them—so. You place your hand on top
of mine." She (lid. "Now 1 place my
other hand on top of yours—so—ami
you put your other hand on top of
mine."
"1 never heard of this before," said

•he. doubtfully. Neither did I, but it
bad occurred to rue as an improvement.
"Now you must sit quite still and si¬

lent for a full minute."
"1 know 1 shall laugh."
"Then the fortune will he spoiled."
"1 don't believe it's necessary."
"Yes, it is—to place (he teller aud the

tellee en rapport."
"But we aren't, you know. We al¬

ways quarrel—sit least, you do."
"Couldn't we be. Just for a minute,

MUly?" I didn't mean to speak serious¬
ly, but I did.

She nodded gravely, and I sat looking
at and watching the pink color steal
over ber pretty face. I think it must
have been two minutes that we sat like
that, during which I forgave her all her
little wickedness.
"There!" said I, reluctantly. "Now

for the fortune. Cut the cards, Milly.
The fortune must be your own mak¬
ing."
"You have made me feel quite seri¬

ous." said she with a nervous little
laugh.
"It Is going to be a serious fortune."

1 meant It to be.
"Then—then won't you cut. too. Hnr-

ry? To represent other people? I don't
like all the responsibility. Please!" So
1 cut. too. It didn't matter, you see,
because I looked at the cards before I
put them down In the shape of an
opened fan round the Queen of Hearts.
Of course. I don't know anything about
fortune-telling, really.
"The disposition of the cards." I said

gravely. "Indicates many jiossibilitiee
of happiness and good fortune, if you
take your opportunities; but much is
left to your own decision."
"What a nuisance! Don't they say

how 1 shall decide?" I shook my head.
"The hearts near the queen show that

you are and will be much liked and ad¬
mired."
"I believe you're making it up."
"The three kings next to her Indicate

three admirers—perhaps lovers."
"Whoever can they be?"
"The King of Clubs, with the other

clubs close by, I take to be a soldier-
good-looking, dashing, and, from the
diamonds In the same line, not badly
ofT. The hearts at the end of the line
denote that you have given him some
encouragement."
"I'm sure I haven't," said she, with

some warmth. Of course, she knew I
mpant Oapt. Kicbards. "The cards are
wrong."
"Perhaps tliey mean that you will do

so," I suggested, inquiringly; but she
twisted up her handkerchief and made

"The King of Diamonds, with spades
following, means an elderly suitor who
has prospered in trade. He Is shown
by the diamonds, ending with the
knave, to have made a fortune nnd re¬

tired, handing over the business to his
son." I meant old Parsley.
"1 cnil It very unkind of you, Harry,"

Her lip dropped a little, and I hastened
to apologize.
"It isn't my doing. It's the cords."
"Well, you know It isn't true. It's

only"—she looked over her shoulder to
see that her mother was still asleep—
"mamma's silliness. Why, he's as old
as dad; and 1 wouldn't. Y'ou know I

"The cards leave it to you, Milly."
"Don't you believe me?" She looked

quite hurt.
"Of course—If you say so." I patted

iter hand, which was lying on the ta¬
ble, but she drew it sharply away and
rubbed the touch off with her handker¬
chief.
"Well? The King of Hearts? Wliat

does that menu?"

1 considered a moment. "The King of
Hearts," 1 pronounced slowly, "means
a handsome young fellow who paid
you a great deal of attention when you
were staying with the Queen of Clubs,
a dark relative—probably your nunt."
"1 won't listen to another word!" she

cried, indignantly. "It's a nasty, horrid
fortune, and quite untrue. There!"
"Very well." I made as if I would

sweep the cards together.
"Don't be disagreeable." She looked

at me reproachfully, with one of her
kaleidoscopic changes. "I want to
hear it—my proper fortune—not non-

"Well, isn't this true?"
"No, It isn't."
"Didn't lie pay you a lot of atten¬

tion?"
"Young .Tephson ?"
"Y'es." He was the rival I really

feared."
"Nothing special."
"So many pay you at toml ion that you

think nothing of it."
"You silly fellow!" said she, scorn¬

fully. "Why, he's almost enguged to
cousin Aunle." I felt us though a
weight was taken off me.

"Why," 1 said, "how stupid of me!
She must be the dark lady. 1 suppose.
I ought to have connected him with
her instead of with you."
"I don't believe you understand the

fortune business a bit."
"It's very difficult," I apologized.

"But you see the cards are all right,
when you read them properly."
"What else do they say?"
"The next point is money. The seven

of diamonds, next to the knave of
clubs—probably your uncle—indicate*
a legacy; and "
"No, no!" she interrupted. "I don't

want to know about money."
"Well, the duration of life is shown

by "
"That doesn't matter," said she

quickly, shrugging her shoulders.
" Then 1 hardly know what else

there Is to tell." I looked at her doubt¬
fully. There was one thing only that I
wanted to tell her. "What do you want
to know. Milly?"
She put her elbow on the table and

rested her head on her hand. Then she
laughed uneasily, and I held my breath

"Isn't there—I mean did you finish
with—the—the—admirers, as you call
them?"

"There is another," I told her, "but
he is lutrdly worth mentioning."
"Why not? Because be doesn't care

for-dosen't admire, or whatever you
call it—much?"
"Oh, no! But he's poor, you see. Be¬

ing only the King of Spades, he has to
work for a living, so he adimlres at a

distance. There are two cards between
him and her, you see."
"But," said she very gently, "they

an1 hearts."
"Yea," sold I, "they are hearta, being

two. they allow that he Is distantly re¬
lated." We are second cousin* really.

"They Indicate that he Is very fond of
her. but leave It doubtful if she Is more
than slightly attracted to him." I look¬
ed appralingly to her, but her eye*
were cast down.
"How do you mike that out?" she

asked tit length.
"The card next to her Is the two; but

that by him Is the ten. which means

great affection."
"What docs the rest of the line

mean?"
"The nine of spades, on the other

hand of the king, shows that he has a

great deal more work to do before he
can be in a position to ask the knave
of hearts—her father—for her hand.
Meanwhile the eight of spades and the
ace of clubs show that he must toll at
some risk in a land across the sea."
She elasped her hands suddenly and

looked up.
"Oh. no. no!" she cried.
"Yes," I said quietly and sadly.
"Where?" ller dainty mouth was

quivering.
"The cards do not say. But It la the

Cape. 1 believe, where a relntlve has
offered him a good berth."
We looked at the cards in dismal si¬

lence for a while. Then she smiled at
me ever so brightly.
"There Is the ace of hearts nt the end

of the line, Henry." she whispered.
"What does that mean?"

1 took the hand near me gently In
mine. "I think, Milly," I said earnest¬
ly, "It must be my heart because it is
over by you. Will you have it, dear?"
She looked down for a moment, then

pushed It gently toward me. "I think."
she said, "it must be my heart—which
is going over the sea with you."—Black
and White.

PUZZLED THE SAVANTS.

Wise Men of Washington Were Filled
with Alarm.

In one of the many glass cases In the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington
is a stuffed owl. This particular owl Is
the one, in the words of tilie late Presi¬
dent Hayes, "that jarred the Washing¬
ton monument," and therein lies the
story.
During centennial year Congress re¬

solved to provide the necessary funds
for the completion of the monument,
which up to that time had been work¬
ed at only while the several smaller ap¬
propriations lasted. It was discovered,
however, that the Original foundation
was likely to he incapable of sustaining
the enormous weight of marble neces¬

sary for carrying the shaft 550 feet
above terra firma. A new foundation
was therefore needed, and architects
thought a solid concrete bed 100 feet
square and nearly 14 feet in thickness
would accomplish the strengthening
desired.
During the operation of replacing the

old foundation it was considered expe¬
dient to provide means for noting care¬
fully the slightest vibration of the
walls lest the monument might be in
danger of collapsing. Accordingly a
heavy weight wassuspended by a stout'
thread from the apex to a pan of thick
syrup located on t.lie base, so that no
chance draught of air would be likely
to sway the weight. An ingenious con¬
trivance was so attached to the weight
that the slightest vibration of the shaft
would be faithfully recorded, and its
insecurity would at once be an estab¬
lished fact.
One morning a few months after

these careful precautions had been
taken there was a great commotion
among the workmen. A complete rec¬
ord of numerous perturbations aud
tremblings had ben written on the In¬
dex, showing conclusively that the
mammoth obelisk iiad jarred, swayed
and settled during the night. Scientific
heads were dubiously shaken.
After much |>ersuaslon one of the

men finally consented to go to the top
and examine initio the cause. The as¬

tonishing report into the midst of the
anxious throng below that an owl In
seeking shelter in the lofty tower had
somewhat managed to catch Its wings
In the thread and was still hanging
there, suspended to the interior of the
monument, and innumerable flappings
and struggles of his owlship had all
been recorded by the index as testi¬
mony against the stability of plumb-
laid marble blocks and solid concrete.

Peculiar Custom In Norway.
Some friends who have Just returned

from a tour in out-of-the-way parts of
Norway tell me of a capital hotel sys¬
tem in vogue there which might be
adopted with advantage In some parts
of Scotland and Ireland. In every vil-
lnge where no hotel exists some one of
the more prominent inhabitants is sub¬
sidized by the Norwegian Government,
and in return Is bound to provide ac¬
commodation for not less than four
travelers; he may take In more If he
chooses, but four Is the minimum. My
friends made frequent use of these sub¬
sidized hostelries and are enthusiastic
concerning the excellence of the accom¬
modation and food supplied. 1 did not
gather whether the tariff was regulated
by Government, but I presume It Is;
anyway, the charges are absurdly mod¬
erate. Norway owes much of her pros¬
perity to tourists, and she certainly
treats tlient well.—London Sketch.

Itllml Girl Gardener.
A blind girl owning a few acres of

land in Oak Hill, Texas, Is said to be
making a living by the sale of vegeta¬
bles. She has cleared about $200 each
seasou in this way. besides improving
her land. She does most all of her
own work, aud her highly developed
senses of hearing and of touch seem to
make up for her want of sight.

An Old Man's Work.
George Du Mnurier was nearly 60

when he wrote "Peter lbbetson;" he
was quite 60 when he wrote "Trilby;"
and 63 when he wrote "The Martian."

It Is always sate to distrust the man

who goes Into a busluess enterprise
"more to please his wife than for aay-
th'ug else."

TKe graphophone is being utilized by
the bureau of ethnology to preserve a
record of songs and languages that are
likely to soon become extinct.
Tristan d'Acunlia's yearly mall has

been dispatched from St. Helena. It
consists of ten letters, three newspa¬
pers and two packages of books.
Five is the sacred number of the Chi¬

nese. who have five planets, five cardi¬
nal i>oints, five virtues, five tastes, five
musical tones, five ranks of nobility and
five colors.
A shoe dealer in New York says that

on account of the newspaper ridicule
women have almost entirely discontin¬
ued the practice of sending slippers to
their pastors at Christmas.
Twenty-two business men who acted

as the coroner's jury in the investiga¬
tion of the recent great fire in London
and served for fourteen working days
received 4 pence (8 cents) each as com¬
pensation.
The Delaware and Hudson Railroad

has adopted a competitive system in
dealing with employes, with the view
of enhancing efficiency, eliminating fa¬
voritism and making merit the reason
for promotion.
Women in France have just secured

a slight addition to their legal rights.
They may henceforth be valid witness¬
es to registrations of births, marriages
and deaths, nnd to the signatures in
legal documents.
A paper read before the British asso¬

ciation at Bath in praise of corsets, de¬
clared that "reasonably tight" lacing
increased mental and physlclal activity
by causing a more lilvrnl supply of
biood to the brain, muscles and nerves.

A European has been sentenced at
Buluwayo to six years' imprisonment
with hard labor for defrauding the na¬
tives of their cattle. He pretended to
be a Government Inspector and seized
1 lie cattle for supposed violations of
law.

Two glasses of a temperance drink
served to a Ixtndon doctor by a teeto-
th 1 family contained so much alcohol
that the doctor was unable to walk
straight across the room. He Is now-
lecturing against ginger ale and root
beer as intoxicants.

The women of Seattle. Wash., have
Instituted a Society of Klondike Wid¬
ows. The lists are exclusive, being re¬
stricted to those whose claims to
"Klondike widowhood" are indisputa¬
ble. Only the wives and sweethearts
of men off to the gold fields are elig¬
ible and no others need apply.
"The Deacon's One-Hoss Sliay" has

been outdone by the colonel's "one-
hoss" sleigh. A sleigh made by Col.
David Moseley in 1T76 lias been in the
family service ever since. It is now
owned by Edward Moseley of West-
field. Mass.. a great-grandson. It is a
low-backed affair and a "hansum crit¬
ter" even now.

A German professor lias discovered
that Freiherr Bernard von rarrnvicinl
of Schloss Rundeek. near Meran, in
Tyrol, married for the fourth time at
Hie age of 82 years, lived to lie 1(M. and
had seven children, of whom the last
was posthumous., His eldest daughter
was 80 years of age at her father's
death.

Grand opera in Paris, according to
official accounts, lias been given at an
expenditure over receipts of 4,500.000
francs in five years, an average loss,
that is. of $180,000 a year. The sub¬
vention of 800.000 francs a year reduces
the annual deficit,to $20,000, but there
Is a further yearly deficit of $30,000 on
the opera concerts.
An Immense meteor, followed by a

shower of meteoric stones, fell near the
big sand bntto about twenty miles
southeast of Dnboise. Idaho. The con¬

cussion was so great that it caused a

perceptible vibration of the earth which
was distinctly felt within a radius of
twenty miles, and was at first supposed
to lie an earthquake.
In the Diesel gas engine, which is

now attracting much attention in Ger¬
many. the mixture of air and gas which
moves llie piston is not suddenly ex¬
ploded when it takes fire, but burns
slowly enough to impart a more grad¬
ual Impulse to the engine. A 1,000
horse power motor of this type is prom¬
ised for the Paris ex(M)sitiot) of 1000.
A new lion of St. Mark, with b.a paw-

on the open gospel, and the doge kneel¬
ing in prayer by his side, is being put
in the middle gallery on the west side
of the doge's palace In Venice, the
place formerly held by Doge Gritti's
lion, set up In 1538. This was torn
down when the republic fell 100 years
ago aud its place has been empty till

A new tivll code will go into effect In
the German empire lu 1000. Its provis¬
ions are to s' mil as the permanent law
of the empire. One of these provisions
is that any man who. through addic¬
tion to drink, is unable to provide for
himself or his family, and who Imperils
the safety of others, shall bo excluded
from the ordinary rights and privileges
of citizenship.
The value of antiseptic methods of

surgery has been demonstrated by-
Prof. Kober of the Georgetown Univer-
slty. who |>oiuts out that during the
Orimeau war more than one-half (63.5
per cent.) of the amputations that were
performed resulted in death, lu the
American civil war the mortality from
amputation was still 48.1 per cent., but
In 1800 the statistics of amputation
showed that the mortality had been re¬
duced to 6.0 per eout.

Not Always Deadly.
Just what it is that induces poison ivy

to play its Injurious pranks on some
people at some times nnd not at others
Is still a profound mystery. One thing
Is certain, that the poisoning Instances

must be extremely scarce, from th#
fact that In the vicinity of Phlladelpuia
the highways and byways are overrun
with the plant to an enormous extent.
It Is frequently Impossible for people
to go by without brushing against it,
and. If It Is the vapor or some exuda¬
tion from the plant which causes the
trouble, thousands of persons must lie
under the influence to every one who
suffers from it.
The writer of this paragraph knows

of a tract of land on which the plant
grows profusely, and on which many
scores of laborers are employed. Those
laborers are frequently sot to weeding
and pulling out the plaut by the naked
hnnd. and, so far as the writer knows,
none of these men was ever poisoned
by It. The cattle eat it greedily when¬
ever they get an opportunity. It seems
to have no Injurious influence on them.
Y'et It Is well known that numbers of
persons do suffer seriously from It, nnd
It is this peculiar feature which gives
to the poison Ivy a special interest.—
Meehan's Monthly.
FINDS THE GERM OF CANCER.

Startling; Discovery Said to Have Been
Made by a Frenchman.

Once more a French physician has
come forward with a discovery which
has startled the medical and scientific
world and which, If his claims prove
true, may lead to new methods in the
cure and prevention of that most hor¬
rible of human ailments, cancer. It is
generally admitted by physicians that
the primary cause of cancer is un¬
known. It has always been a mystery.
The gfowths develoiied in certain peo-
plo from no known causes and tlic only
advance made by savants In the study
of the disease was in improved meth¬
ods of treating it.
Now l>r. Leon Noel declares he lias

discovered the germ of cancer and that
it conies from vegetation, from trees
and underbrush. He says he has in¬
oculated animals with the germs found
in the sap of certain trees and that all
the symptoms of cancer are produced.
The physician who makes these start¬
ling statements is not a man of years of
experience. He hns but recently re¬
ceived his diploma and his ideas re¬

garding cancer were first made public
in the thesis which he wrote for sub¬
mission to the Government experts l>e-
fore he might receive (lie paper allow¬
ing hint to practice medicine, as the
French law provides. As soon as bis
theories were made known lie became
famous, and now all the doctors of
Frame are talking of him and Ids
idea.
Dr. Noel says the presence of cancer

In the human race is due to infection,
the gerins being received either by
manual contact or by absorption in
food or drink. He discovered some

years ago that cancer was much more

prevalent among residents of thickly
wooded sections of the country and
was almost, unknown In cities and on

high plateaus. Then he began experi¬
menting with the sap of various trees
nnd finally discovered the germ with
which lie inoculated a dog. The ani¬
mal soon showed every symptom of
cancer. The doctor also claims the
lioiilike growths or excrescenses found
on the l!ml>s of trees are infectious and
that the germs of cancer and other dis¬
eases may be carried by wasps and oth¬
er insects to (he body of a human be¬
ing.
Tlie novel theory Is receiving deep

thought and attention in France and it
may yet be possible to vaccinate for
cancer.—Chicago Chronicle.

First Stiver Wedding.
The fashion of silver weddings dates

back to the reign of Ungues Capet,
king of France in 987, says Vogue.
Once as Ungues was arranging his

uncle's affairs lie found on one of the
estates a servant who had grown gray
in the service of his relative. He had
been such a friend of his master's that
he was almost looked upon as one of
the family.
On tlie farm with this old man was

also a serving woman who was as old
as he, nnd also unmarried, and who had
been the most devoted and hard-work¬
ing of the women servants of the king's
uncle. When the king heard of these
praises of the two, lie ordered them to
be brought before lilni, and said to the

"Your service is great, greater than

enough, for the woman always finds
work and obedience harder than a

man, and therefore I will gi e you a re¬
ward. At your age I know of none
better than a dowry and a husband.
The dowry is here—this farm from this
time forth belongs to you. If this man
who has worked with you flve-an<l-
twenty years. Is willing to marry you,
then tlie husband is ready."
"Your Majesty," stuttered the old

peasant, confusedly, "how is it possi¬
ble that we should marry, having al¬
ready silver lialrs?"
"Then It shall be a silver wedding,"

answered the king, "and liere I give
you a wedding ring," drawing a costly
ring from his finger, and placing the
hands of the thankful old people to¬
gether.
This soon lieeame known all over

France, and raised such enthusiasm
that It became a fashion after a twen¬

ty-five years' marriage to celebrate a
silver wedding.

He Was Not a Great Hater.
Sydney Smith calculated that during

his life he hail eaten forty-eight four-
liorse wagon loads of food more than
was good for him. Y'et he was prob¬
ably not as heavy a feeder as those
whom he entertained at table for so

many years as the most brilliant talk¬
er of his time.

Maud—You can tell from young
Blank's conversation that he has a

clear head.
Clara—Yes; there isn't anything in it.

Men who |«tronlze "bucket shop*"
are Utile dippers.

NEW OCCUPATION FOR WOMEN.

Breeding of Angora Cats Presents
Financial PoMlhilitles for Women.

"It Is the general opinion of cat fan¬
ciers that the ctilture of Angoras is an

occupation which any young woman
with a fondness for pets and n little of
the commercial instinct may pursue
with profit as well as pleasure. It is au
occupation in which success does not
depend upon a special talent. One can¬
not succeed in literature, music, the
arts, or In teaching, without a course of
training and au inborn adaptability,
but the rearing of cats calls for no
mental preparation, or for any rare
power In any particular direction. Cap¬
ital, however, is necessary. Angora
eats bring a good price, anil it will cost
something to establish a kennel. The
amount will depend tqion the magni¬
tude of the beginning. One may ex¬
pend a hundred dollars and secure, per¬
haps. three choice thoroughbred adults,
or at an outlay of twenty-five dollars,
or thereabouts, one may purchase a
male and a female kitten and rear tiiem
herself. The fitting up a suitable ken¬
nel need not cost much, but there are

Important points in the construction
and care of the kennel which should
not lie neglected, and which any owner
of Angoras is always ready to explain.
The essentials for a successful Augora
kennel are not elaborate. Most im¬
portant is an ample outdoor runway,
made of woven wire, with a roof of the
same material. This should connect
with a cozy house or dormitory. Both
apartments should be provided with
elevated shelves, as the cats like to
sleep as far from the ground as possi¬
ble. They also enjoy the exercise of
jumping up to and down from their
elevated perches. Fresh grass and pure
milk are altsolute necessities. The An¬
gora hns lioen a much-slandered ani¬
mal. The general public believes it to
lie delicate In physique and surly and
treacherous in disposition. This is as
far from tiie truth as is possible. They
are almost uniformly amiable and af¬
fectionate in disposition, and possess
hardy and vigorous constitutions. They
are full of interesting eccentricities,
however."—Forest Criasey, in Woman's
Home Companion.

SKATES ON STILTS.

Forin of Amusement thai Would Cause
Most People to Shiver.

J. K. McCulloeh. the speedy Canadian
skater, lias devised a new form of

cold shivers down the back of an or¬

dinary devotee of the ice sport. The
Winnipeg lad uses stilts, two feet in
height, to the end. of which his -katcs
are attached, and with these danger¬
ous contrivances he attains great speed.
Tlie idea suggested Itself to him a'

year ago. and he at once pur ii into
practice. At first he found great diffi¬
culty In maintaining his balance, but

can perforin almost any feat of nick
skating, including edge work and fig¬
ure eights, forward and backward.

SNUBBED BY SOCIETY.

Charlotte Cruue, Who Was the Subject
of Unpleasant Notoriety.

An unpleasant bit. of notoriety has
fallen to the lot of the young actress
Charlotte Crane. Miss Crane is an In¬
diana girl, and in the city which she
calls home her parents are prominent
socially and otherwise. When, during
a recent visit of lier company to Atlan¬
ta, she was invited by au army officer
to atteud a ball of the swell set with
him she gladly accepted. The patron¬
esses of the ball were horrified when
she presented herself. Tlie idea of an
actress mingling with theiu was -hock-"
ing to their refined sensibilities. The

officer was asked to leave the hall and
take Miss Crane with liini. lie com¬

plied with the request. The incident
created a sensation. Atlanta society
saw that it had done lier an injury and
aiiologized to a certain extent.

Australia's Dig band Owner*.
The London Echo gives a list of large

land owners in Australia. One of them
ha* 620,000 acres, another 1,200.000, a
third 3,600,000, while the Union lain*
owua no fewer than 7,800,000 acres.

i



1■—-yCTNJI HE Government
•r MME^I has completed

|JPV|p the expenditure
of 91.000,000 anil
nine .years' work
in converting 2!55
acres of rolling I
but barren Inili- ;
ana land into a .

r for men" who participated in her j
conflicts. The work was to have been [
completed by the flrst of last year, but
there were delays which set it back. |In this delightful retreat over 2,000
men in blue, many without arms, oth- I
ers without legs, are huibUed together j
to let the sands of life run ouL
The Fifty-flrst Cougress passed the I

bill of Congressman George W. Steel |
aptiropriatlng $200,000 for a national jsoldiers' home to be built at Marion. !
lnd. This was approved Jan. 23. 1888. |
A 235-acre tract of land belonging to j
a fanner named I'ntliink was selected jand the work of construction begun. |
Previous to this act of Congress there
were six national homes of soldiers
and sailors and over twenty. State
home*. These Institutions, however. ;

were crowded, and there was urgent jnecessity to either enlarge them ma- j
terfally or erect a new national home. I
The same condition exists to-day. and
the Government, while finishing the
Marion home, was laying the founda¬
tion for an eighth at Danville, 111.,
which in the course of seven or eight
years will also be completed.

The death rate of ixirticipnnta in the
late rcbelliou may by the time the Dan¬
ville home is completed have reached
stu b a point that the present homes
will afford all of the facilities needed
by the Government to care for tliose
who nurtured her in the years of '12.
'48. T.l-05.
Barring probabilities that another

war will again fill hospitals aud wreck
lives, as well as wrest them, the time is

the band stand. In which last year over
200 concerts were given. Walks and
flower gardens make this open space
very artistic and give good eflTect to the
buildings which surround it. On the
east is the hospital—undoubtedly the
finest in Indiana and one of the finest
in the country. The bnilding cost
$75,000.
At the further end of the open court,

facing the governor's residence, is the
new building, where the inner man is
looked after in a manner most artistic
and satisfactory. This is one of the
newest ami one of the prettiest build¬
ings in the list of thirty-five. It is of
pressed brick, with clock tower and ar¬
tistic, sloping eaves, which come over
the verandas. On the flrst floor Is the
dining hall, one of the most Interesting
points iu the city. It Is a pleasant re¬
treat. one great room in which 1.080
can dine at once with the ease and
style of the millionaire who sticks his
feet under the board at the Waldorf-
Astoria. On the second floor Is the
Grand Army chapel and a library of
5,000 volumes. On the shelves are

twenty-four daily newspapers and
many weekly publications and the
leading magazines. The number of
books Is rapidly Increasing.
In the rear of this building is the

most complete and probably the most
thoroughly scientific and up-to-date big
kitchen in the Ceutral or Western
Spates. It is by long odds the pride of
the home. The kitchen cost something
like $00,000. It is two stories ami a
half, artistically built aud perfectly
equipped. Natural gas Is utilized for
the cooking, but if it ever gives out pro¬
visions have been made whereby etee-
tricity can be brought into use.
Back of this couplet of buildings,

which together cost almost $100,000.
aud across a prettily laid out lawn. Is
tlte new theater building. In rear of
this, across another stretch of lawn,
lies the club, provided with billiard
and pool tables and other contrivances
for pleasure. There are several pool
aud billiard "sharks" among the "old

fast approaching when the great array,
which now numbers about 150,000, will
have passed away; when the great
cities which have and are now being
erected for the comfort of her unfor¬
tunates will 1m? empty. Still, in her
building to meet their present require¬
ments and their comforts, the Govern¬
ment is not erecting structures to stand
a day, a year, a decade or a century,
but many centuries. Tlte permanence
of construction, the completeness of
the work and the beauty and art work¬
ed into these homes strike one as prob¬
ably elaborate considering the fact that
In a few year; tliey will not be needed
for what they are now used.
The Marion home, the seventh and

most modern, is nothing short of an
architectural dream. It lies near the
little town ot' Jonesboro, though Mari¬
on is but three miles away. Picturesque
Mcssissiuawi River girts one end, and
neatly trimmed shrubs form the fence
vthich incloses the picturesque retreat.
Viewed from t.he great entrance to t.he
west, the city of brick buildings is seen
a quarter of a mile off across the drill
grounds. On the drill grounds the
stars and stripes wave in all of their
glory, aud there Is not a place where
they seem so thoroughly appropriate
ami so well appreciated. Under the
tin get a ft Is a row of brass cannon.
In the space bet ween the buildings |

and the outer guardhouse lies a little
gTove. and under the spreading boughs
of the trees are modest little white
atones. They seemingly form great
cincles—circles within circles. Here lie
tine men who have entered across the
pay drill ground, have lived in the vil¬
lage of pretty residences, walks and
flower gardens, and at last joined the
great procession to enlist in the higher
army. Here the stars and stripes float
over graves. The little white stones
are used at Gettysburg to mark the
last resting-places of tliose who died
"iE line." and they are none the less
Impressive when viewed under the
trees at Marlon, where, after years of
Joys, of sorrows and of pains, those
who missed the bullets at Gettysburg
bave found their allotted six feet of
earth and their little white stone on

which is but a simple inscription—
"John Smith. Company A, Seventh In¬
diana Volunteers. Died Jan. 22. 1808."

Buildings of the Home.
Broad macadamized drives and pret¬

ty little walks, properly and artistical¬
ly curbed aud guttered with brick, lead
to the city within. Over the knoll to
the north Is the home of the governor,
a modern bouse of frame built In co¬

lonial style, neither gorgeous nor com¬
mon. Beyond the governor's residence
Is the treasurer's house, equally artis¬
tic and comfortable. There are pretty
flower beds and walks and drives lead¬
ing up to the residences. Down the
slope and across the broad main drive
stretches the great central court, prob¬
ably 1,000 feet square. In the center Is

boys." Every tiling is tree. Back of
the club lies the woods. To the right is
the commissary department, to the left
t.he waterworks aud the fire engine-
house. The water used Is taken from
wells drilled 300 feet. There is a Are
company and aiuple Are protection.
There are administration buildings,
headquarters, special hospitals, green¬
houses, n postotflce, a hoine store, and
fourteen barracks, making a total of
thirty-live buildings in all.
These ban-racks are the homes of the

soldiers—the sleeping apartments. Big
verandas encircle thorn and afford am¬

ple lounging place. There is a captain
in charge of each, and he has a neat
office and a sergeant as an attendant.
Each barracks is fitted for four com¬

panies of fifty men each, and each com¬
pany has a separate room. In these re¬
treats the old soldiers of the wars of
'48 and '<>0-'(»5 pass the winter at cards,
aud in the summer stroll among the
ttower gardens, on the drill grounds by
along the Black road, one of the most
delightful evenues in the State, which
runs through the center of a sixty-acre
forest.

To maintain this institution the Gov¬
ernment makes an annual appropria¬
tion of $85,000 for food, a general ap¬
propriation of $100,000 for general
fund, and at present $51,000 In pen¬
sions per annum. No man receiving
more than $10 per month can be admit¬
ted to the home. The enrollment at
Marion and other national homes on

Jan. 1 was:

Central home, Dayton, 0 5,033
Southern Home, Hampton, Va. .. . 4,038
National home, Leavenworth, Kan 3,205
Northern home, Milwaukee, Wis. . 2,798
Eastern home, Togus, Me 2,518
Marion home, Marion, Ind 2,272
Pacific home, Los Angeles, Cal.. .. 2,083

Total 22,546
Many State Homes.

In addition to these national homes,
there are now twenty-four State
homes, to which the Government pays
$100 per annum for each Inmate. It is
thought that these twenty-four homes
have a population of about 22,000 also,
which makes 45,000 soldiers now being
cared for by the Government. Few
realize what a home the nation pro¬
vides for her worthy soldiery.
There Is an overwhelming opposition

among the inmates of ^oldlers' homes
agalnsit the proposition urged by the
regular army to place the control of
the homes under the regular army
management. Such a proposition has

no chance Of passing Congress If the
protests of the soldiers are heeded. At
present the management rests with the
President, the Chief Justice, the Secre¬
tary of War and a lionrd of ten promi¬
nent veterans. Congressman Steel 'A
manager of the Marion home. General
J. C. Black the local manager, and S.
II. Chapman governor.

HUSTLES FOR HERSELF.

An Ohio Yonnn Woman Who Carrie*
Mail for a Living.

Not many girls would enter Into a
contract and furnish a good bond for
the faithful aud prompt performance
for four years of a duty to cover thirty
two miles a day. rain, snow or shine. In
delivering Uncle Sam's mall. Yet this
is what Miss Sadie Webb, the 20-year-
old daughter of Aaron Webb, a wealthy
and prominent farmer of Porter town¬
ship, Ohio, has done. Miss Webb live?
with her parents on their 200-acre
farm, and while the two sisters stay
at home and help their mother and her
father till the soil she discharges her
duty as contractor on mall route No.
31,277 and probably does more driving
than any other girl in Ohio. She covers
192 miles per week. 9,084 miles per
month and 30.73(1 miles In the four
years of her contract, a distance equal
to that around the entire globe.
Early In the day Miss Webb leaves

her home, one and a half miles north of
East Liberty, and. passing through
three more towns, she gathers up the
mail and leaves what is to be left at
that place. Besides carrying mails for
four postoffices she buys all of the
goods for four general stores located In
the villages along the route that she
has to travel every day of her life. She
has bought articles for her customers
ranging iu size from a needle to a cook¬
ing range. She makes a specialty of
the necessities of life and the residents
aloug her route contribute liberally to
making purchases through her com¬
mission.
Last winter when the tnermometer

registered 22 degrees below zero she
was prompt in all of her appointments
along the route. That day she wore a
heavy coat and felt boots reaching to
the knee. Her hands were covered
with a pair of elbow gloves while she
drove through the distance, none the
worse for the cold. Her work, although
arduous, is enjoyable to her and very
remunerative as well. She has made as

high as $5.35 lu a single day from
sources extra from her stipulated con¬
tract with the government.
Not only Is Miss Webb a success in

commercial circles, but she Is well
liked iu social circles as well. Her
home is an ever-welcome place for
tliose who desire to visit It. She Is a

handsome young woman and took the
contract when she was just 18 years of
age. She Is an entertaining conversa¬
tionalist, has a pretty round face and
under two dark eyebrows are set two
hazel eyes "that know their keepers."

EXERCISES FOR THE FINGERS.

For example, place both hands to¬
gether In such a manner as to have the
I wicks of the two middle fingers Joined.
Now try to spread out the thumbs and
the other fingers from the tips. Tills
will be found easy enough with the
thumbs, the index a.nid tlie little fingers,
but try It with the ring fingers, and this
kind of gymnastics becomes decidedly
Interesting. Exercise No. 2 is not so
difficult, and some can do it after the
flrst trial, but there are others who can

neverperform the apparently easy feat.
This may also be said of the third exer¬
cise. Here the condition Is not to per¬
mit the least bend iu the two lower
parts of the Index linger. In exercise
No. 4 It is Imperative that the lingers
remain stretched out straight. Try

some of these experiments when you
have an Idle ten miniutes, and you will
be surprised to find them not half so
easy as they appear in the picture.

Bidden to the FeaaL
Fortune smiles upon the man who la

master of the homely art of cooking.
There Is In London a celebrated cook
who Is said to have an income of over
ten thousand dollars a year. He Is at¬
tached to no house, but in his own

brougham sets out toward evening for
the home of some rich man who Is go¬
ing to have a dinner, at which every
dish must be above criticism Here he
alights and, making for the kitchen,
goes through the process of tasting all
the soups, sauces, and made dishes—
advising when his palate suggests a
little more salt here, a pinch of herbs
there, a dash of sugar or a suspicion of
onion. This done, he pockets bis fee of
twenty-five dollars and drives on to the
next dinner-giving patron, who has bid¬
den blm to his feast In this strange
fashion. His nightly list comprises
many houses all through the London
season.

The man who boots a dog and the
woman who shoes a hen are not al¬
ways cobblers.

SNAKES BRING WEALTH.

Minneaotan Conducts a Successful Rep*'
tile Farm-Natural Snake Charmer.

Along the warm and honeycombed
limestone bluffs that line the quiet
Ztimbro River in Minnesota are the
homes of snakes by the million, and la
the early days of the settlement of the
Northwest there were myriads of all
•orts of the deadly reptiles known to
North America to be found In this
neighltornood. To-day there are more
snakes caught for circus companies
and other buyers here than anywhere
else in the country except in some of
the lower Mississippi and tributary
streams where snakes are to l>e found
they are caught for the Rochester fartu
and sold to O. W. Estes, the bright,
keen-eyed young man who runs tlte
snake farm, and who for several years
has been making a success of the ven¬
ture.
Mr. Estes also carries on a snake

hnu-liery, something after the manner
of a hennery, but considerably more
exciting. The eggs produced by his
stock are gathered and laid in the sun
on the sand, where, In the course of
time, they hatch, and there are young¬
sters fully as lively and venomous as
their parents. Matty of these young
snakes are raised for sale and others
are used for feed for the king snake
and others that eat only their own kind.
A chief part of the business of this

Minnesota farm is In rattlesnakes, as
they are more plentiful than any other
variety of the valuable reptiles. All
this region used to be overrun by litem.
A single day's receipts of diamond-
backed and other rattlers often runs up
to several scores, especially when some
one or more of the outside catchers
for the farm brings In his sacks full
and sells them to Mr. Estes. These
snakes vary front three to six feet In
length. Among the other varieties re¬
ceived aud grown are the spotted ad¬
ders, blow snakes, the beautiful turtle
heads, the sullen bull snakes, the gen¬
tle blue racers, the spreading adder
and many kinds of water, grass aud
garter snakes. They are sold to the
leading circus aggregations, such as
Barnurn's. Ringing's, Foropuugh's,
Sells' and many others, while the lesser
concerns take the less expensive, be¬
cause less harmful, varieties. Alliga¬
tors from Florida and crocodiles from
abroad, as well as some foreign suakes,
are constantly kept in stock for cus¬
tomers.
Estes Is a natural snake charmer,

aud never, unless requested by his cus¬
tomer, takes out the fangs of the rep¬
tiles iu which lie deals, and to this fact
he attributes considerable of the suc¬
cess he has had in raising them. He
will, without fear, fondle a rattler, a
bull or an adder, force open its mouth,
and, with his finger nail deftly expose
the poison sues and fangs. In all his
long experience In this sort of tiling
he has never been bitten.
Ills favorite method of capture Is to

grab the rattler by the tail ami ilex
terously swing hint into a sack, but
when one Is found lying at full length
Estes grasps it tightly hack of the head.
Though he has many assistants among
the farmers of tills vicinity, there is no
other man iu tills part of the United
States at any rate, who dares to open
their Jaws with bare hands, ns he does
fearlessly. Ills little daughter Hazel,
who is only S years old, seems to have
the same power over the reptiles, and
can often he seen handling lite most
deadly suakes ami allowing them to
twine over her arms and about her
neck.
Not ah

EXIT OF PLAIN SKIRT.

s and i ennger-are elrt
les customers of Mr. Estes.
cigar stores and saloons where the rep¬
tiles are displayed as ail incentive to
custom or a horrible example purchase
from the Rochester farm. A few days
ago a rattler, six feet long, eight Inches
III girth and with twenty-six rattles,
was sent to a .\Ilunou|M>lIs saloon-keep¬
er for exhibit iu 'Ills window. They are
inexpensive tilings to have about the
house, for a healthy reptile taken In
the spring will need no food for a year.
The food given these pets consists
chiefly of gophers, while frogs, pits,
squirrels, birds and rabbits are added
occasionally. The small boys lu this
vicinity derive quite a revenue catch¬
ing and selling snake fond to the farm.
A stranger scene con scarcely be wit¬
nessed than a cage full of snakes mak¬
ing a meal of fifty or one hundred
frogs. In their greediness they often
swallow each other, and it Is no un¬
usual thing for a Snake to-back out of
tt companion's stomach, where 11 has
pursued a tempting frog or gopher.—
Chicago Chronicle.

He Wouldn't Desert.
"John!" exclaimed Mrs. Hyster, In a

hoarse whisper, "there are burglars in
tills house, or else the watei pipes are
bursting!"
Mr. Hyster turned over nnd said:

"Well, you find out which It is and then
I'll see what I can do about It."
A moment later Mrs. Hyster excl&lui-
1:
"John, I am sure there are burglars

lu the house! Get up!"
'What!" he asked, "would you have

me go for the police, and leave you
here to fight them alone? Never! I
shall stay right here In this bed aud
protect you to the bitter end!"

Too Considerate.

Papa—Why did that young fellow
;tay so long after the fire had gone
>ut last night?
The Brother—I guess he was afraid

she would get cold If he left her alone.
Life.

Kaay Enough.
Blxby—Wonder how they manage to

keep the fire that is never quenched
always a-golng down lu hades?
Dobbin—Oh, that's easy enough.

Folks axe all the time passing In their
chips, you know.—Boston Transcript.

Some men spend half their time
framing promises and the otb«r half
In making excuse*.

DECORATION OF SOME SORT IS
DEMANDED.

The Coming Summer's Hod ice* Are to

Be of Gauzy Materiala-The Trim¬

ming ofSkirta anil Jackets for Street
Wear—White at the Throat.

Fashion'* Arbitrary Decrees.
Now York correspondence:

HEAT chances are

now lieltig offered
for women's critics
to say that women
don't know when
they are well off.
These opportuni¬
ties are especially
conspicuous In the
matter of skirts,
for if ever there
was a fashion to
which we should
have cluug hard
and fast. It was the
fashion of plain
skirts, yet here we
are trying our very
Ilest to take the

possibility out of
the plain skirt by encouraging all sorta
of deviations from It.
A niching about the hem Is the least

elaborate compromise on absolute
plainness, aud among other things that
you can ludulge in to make the plain
skirt more an Impossibility are sprays
of applied design thrown carelessly
over the skit", or perforations of nny
size, front a pin head to a small plat¬
ter may bo made to show the lining, or
you may go iu Tor drapery. Still an¬
other method is that of the skirt shown
ulxtve, whose sides were laid In pleats
front wnist to hem, the sort that must
be fastened to a tape. In this dress,
which was gray cashmere, they made

glaring if used In bulk, but they make
very stunning puffs to run together for
a yoke, for a finish over the shouMaru,
or to crush into a wrinkled scarf for
waist or throat. Used here for yoke,
epaulettes and collar, it very hand
aontely set off the daintiness of the
lower part of the bodice, which was
made of a very delicate silk muslin
thickly fulled over lettuce-green silk.
This was held down to the silk by a lat¬
tice barring of tucks. Whole bodleea
are thus made with charming results.
From the three models In the next

picture in will" bo seen that fhere are
few changes in the jacket of the street
dress. The gown bought in correct
style last fall may be worn next spring
with a touch of alteration here and
there. All the new models are In some

way elaborated as to skirts. Lines and
rows of braiding, applied effects, per¬
forated finish, fringe and frills, the last
two eveu on wool dresses. As a rule
the bodice blouses somewhat but not
pronouncedly; it merely is as if the
darts were uot made, the back fre¬
quently setting close. Unless the bo¬
dice Is set on a yoke and the yoke la
more frequent an effect In the fnncy
waist than In the cloth gown. It almost
invariably opens over a pretty front or
the pouch of an under ImmIIoo. We sim¬
ply do not tire of this touch of whits
under the chin. Frequently the outer
Imdlce opens by the turning back of
rovers, and almost always these rovers
are elaborated by braiding, or some
finish to match the finish on the skirt.
Sometimes the elaboration matclies the
front shown and adds to the elaborate¬
ness. For street wear the high collar
seems Invariable, and Is usually ad-
Justed to the outer blouse purt, while
a nice snug stock completes the frout.
For colors, pale violet, delicate gray,
browns, tobacco shades, black, mode,
aud a tan that is almost cream will bo
favorites. The three sketched here
were, beginning at the left, gray, mode
and tobacco-brown, braid trlmmiug the
first aud third rings and applique work

APPROACHING USES FOR TRANSPARENT STUFFS.
the skirl match the bodice, which was
all pleated, white satin trimmed with
blnck soutache giving Its revers, and a
black leather lx'lt holding It In at the
waist. Fashion also consents to the
pleats being In the back, or the front
cuu be laid iu a big boxpleat that
spreads at the hem to allow "spring"
for the skirt.

When you come to bodices, tissues
are to be worn more than ever this
summer. Muslins, lawns and grena¬
dines of all types are Inviting, and nets,
gauzes, piece-lace, all-over embroidery,
etc., all so tine aud sheer that it's a

wonder they hold together, art; other
lures for our pin money. All are dis-
tractlngly pretty for fancy waists. Silk
lawns printed lu Uower designs are laid
over silk, and the rcsultaut beauty
makes one's pocket book ache to be rid
of all It holds.. Grcuudincs come In so

many different degrees of thickness

the middle model. In ull the front was*
white Hitd the trimming of revers and!
skirt matched closely.
Copyright, 18118.

lilac
icles.

is in cloth and various
other new black materials are very;
fashionable.

Heliotrope. In ail lite shades imagin¬
able, is in evidence among the new col¬
ors for spring.
Among the latest embroideries ar«

zouave and bolero fromts, with long
panels reaching almost to the lient of
the skirt.

A novel trimming for a velvet gown
is Valenciennes lace Insertlou over
white satin, outlined on either edge
with Imitation pearls.
A summer novelty In Jevqelry will be

studs and buttons and pins of curved
pink and mother-of-peurl, set in silver,

MATCHED IN THE TRIMMING OF REVERS AND SKIRTS.
that there Is no end to choice. You ran
have a grenadine that is as open as the
lattice of a grape arbor, and you can
get It like a mere film that enhances
with mysterious softness the material
over which It is laid, Itself almost too
delicate and fine to see.

Informatory of the manner of em¬

ploying these transparencies Is the sec¬
ond of to-day's pictures. At the left
Is a waist of black grenadine over or¬

ange satin, having a pleated satin yoke,
white chiffon frills over the shoulders,
three lace tabs in front and belt of
orange satin. Next to this Is a light-
blue organdie over the same shade of
silk, trimmed with four ruffles of valen-
clenaes insertion, stock collar and belt
being blue satin. Last is a typical em¬
ployment of a sort of tissue that la run
wKh bullion thtwad. These ars too

or with skeleton silver ixttterns cut out
over the pearl.
"Microbe" net with an irregular ob-

Iong-shuped mesh is oue of the varie¬
ties In this material so much used for
gowns and fancy waists.
Law, broad round toques of velvet,

with one medium long feather curving
high at one side, and a profusion of vio¬
lets or some pretty plumes at the back
and side as well, are the latest sort of
headgear In Paris.

What is known as ruffle bruid is one
of the newest trimmings. It is made ot
three or more rows of braid, graduated
In width, connected with silk-thread de¬
sign*. It Is used for finishing off
blouses and skirts, and for forming
flaring collars. From 3 to 5 Inches are
the fhvorite widths.
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TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a loc ation combining every feature couducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front oil the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For. further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SANSOMZI ST., 8AINT F

j TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is nor stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot'owners who have properly improv ed their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on th6 Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SANSOMB STHBET.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . .

—AlfD SLAUGHTERERS OF

• • •
• • •

PACK.BHS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -AND- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY..
ConeigTLmentB of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN <MEAT COMPANY.


